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Gatson-Ball Win Blaine Pitts Murder Trial Begins 
• 
HUSA Election 
By Joseph rer,ins 
Hilltop St.1ffwril~r 
Andre Gatson and James 
\\•on the HUSA presidency 
Ball 
and 
v1ce-µrt"'s 1dency by a landslide mar-
~1n O\'er opponents Ja"n1nr Rouson 
and lohn D<tv1s 1n an election run-
off IJ,tfriday 
Tt1e Gatson-Ball slate col lected 
1034 votPS, for a record b6 percent 
of the total vote The Rouson-
Da\' •S ticket received 536, votes, for 
write-in candidates ever to do so in 
University historv. In winning the 
runoff by an unprecedented 22 per-
cent , Gatson-Ball more than 
doubled their general elet·t1on vote 
rotal of 467 
Gatson-Ball won an outright 
ma1<)1ttv of the vote in only two of 
the five campus polling places 
However. the candidates-elect car-
ried the vote 1n the University 
Center. which had the highest 
voter turnout , and the Engineering 
School , which had the second lafg-
~ ly Unca1t~r p Hilltott S..ffwri• 
::& Although over 72 prospective 
rors were interviewed, a jury to 
:iear the case of a Southeast man 
1'liarged with the fatal shooting of 
fill aine Pitts, a Howard University 
~udent, one year ago could not be 
~ ormed yesterday. it Ernest K. Jones. the accused, will 
ffave waited one year and six days f.fj stand trial for allegedly killing 
r 1tts when the jury se lection con-~nues next Tuesday. 
~ Many of the jurors had just 
.ome from two weeks active jury 
Muty and were anxious to return 
tiiome to thair families and jobs. a 
court c lerk said. Another factor 
was that this was reportedly the 
end of the jury term for March. 
Pitts was ·a 'pharmacy student 
who reportedly was shot when he 
refused to hand his watch to a 
would-be robber eartv March 26, 
1979 in front of Carver Hall . 
Leon3rd Poolson, a math major 
who was with Pitts during the at-
tempted robbery, and also sus-
tained gunshot wounds in the legs, 
expressed i::ti~may at the added de-
lay of the trial 's start . 
Even before the trial began. cer-
tain controversial aspects have 
been ci ted by f riends and relatives 
of the defendant that cou ld affect 
the case's outcome. Do nnell Jones, Ernest Jones' 
The focal point of the contro- brother, said that Smith has been 
versy is Ric ky Smith, a key prosecu- an informant for the Sixth District 
tion witness. and his involvement Division o f the Washington Metro-
in the acquisition o f the murder politan Police Department since 
weapon . 1972. 
Detec t ive Paul O ' Brien, in- When approacheq with thi s in-
vestigating officer in the· case, con- formation , Detective O 'Brien, and 
firmed that the .38 ca liber revolve r a ttorneys Lea~in s a'nd Roberts re-
used in the shoot ing was recovered ferred 1 t o commen t s .. about 
by the police from Ricky Smith, a "Ric:;ky Smith's al leged informant 
former assoc iate of~nes . activities until after the trial . 
Reportedly, . E Thomas Roberts. Another loose end in the case is 
the prosecuting attorney. sa id that uncertainty over whether Pitts was 
Ricky Smith stole the pisto l from a dead before reaching Howard 
security guard he ro bbed. Universi ty Hospital 's emergency 
However, Smith told police the 
gun belo.nged to Jones. 
room. 
_See trial, page 3 
est turnout · 
Rouson-Dav1s ca rried the Law -~ 
School and Business School Both F U.S. Aid To ican Refugees Limited 
-... 
H i iitop Ptioto · Cle Freeman 
HUSA President-elect Andre Gatson 
defeated his opponent by an 
overwhelming margin. · 
the ren1a1n1ng J4 percent 
·rhe rL1noff became necessary 
\Vhen neither ticket rece ived more 
t l1 ,1n 111 percent of lhe ballots cast 
1n the 1-IUSA general election last 
WPdnesdJy Rouson-Dav1s finished 
~"1th 47 percent of that vote and 
Gatson-Ball finished " 'tth 37 per-
cent 
By winn ing the HUSA elections, 
G:t tson anci Ball became the first 
tickets had the same number of _.;;_ __ -:---:---;--,-,--:--.,,.----
votes in the Medica l School .. ly lodericll loyall 
Caison and Ball finished with .:-? HiKto,lt.lffwriler 
693 Univers1tv Center votes to 250 i Africa has four million refugees 
for RoUson-Davis ' and with a 170 )ceivina only minimum aid from 
to 81 margin over Rouson-Dav1s in tee U.S., as opposed to the large 
the Engineering School 1_-'mounts a~propriated for the 
Rouson-Dav1s carried the Bust- A00,000 'r·efuaees scattered 
ness School by a very slim 94 to 92 throughout Southeast Asia , ac-
marg1n and f1n1shed with 78 Law ~Ording to Johnie Carson from the 
School votes to 46 to Gatson-Ball House subcommittee on Africa. 
The two slates had JJ votes each ''The current administration has 
1n the Med it.al School .. Aot responded to the problem in 
In the general election, Rouson- terms of financial and top level as-
Dav1s succeeded in carrying four Sistance," she said last Wednesday 
of 1he. five polling places. losing · in a lecture about the resettlement 
o nlv the University Center to Cat- of refugees and rural development 
son- B~ll . Rouson-Davts finished 25 in eastern Afri ca 
votes ·ahead of Caison-Ball in the 
Engineering School. then, .ind 31 
votes ahead in the Medical School. 
' ' It' s a very historic election," 
pres1dent-f'lec t Gatso n said '' It's 
Siie Elections, page 3 
''Assistance laas far behind that 
for South~st As ia," Carson said. , 
. i Africa was appropriat~ for 1980 
~ssistance totaling S25 mi llion 
' tthile Southeast Asia received $80 
(11 illion. Next year an increase of 
iliS4 mi llion is expected but this is 
HU Oerk ·Embezzles Funds 
By D.1rirn C. Sm.111 
Hilltop Sl•ffwrit•r 
Howard University College of 
Med1c1ne accounting c lerk. Ceorge 
T Hicks, pleaded guilty 1n US Dis-
tri ct Co11rt last week tO a felonv 
fraud cha rge ot falsifying em~ 
ployee records to steal more than. 
S34,(X)() through payroll checks 
According to an article that ap-
peared in last Thursday ' s 
Washington Post. Hicks altered 
payroll requisition forms so that 
checks would be issued to four 
alleged accomplices The four men 
would then cash the checks and re-
turn half of the monev back to 
Hicks 
University Relations. the Un1ver-
s1ty Internal Auditing Office and 
the U .S District Attorney's Office 
all c la imed that they did not know 
1f the monev had been recovered 
Two of the alleged accomplices. 
Morris G Doodw1n, 30. and 
Michael A Smith, 25, are techni-
c 1ans 1n the Chemistry Oepartn1e111 tase. it was money," said Spivack : 
of the College of liberal Arts ' Prosecuting Attorney Spivack 
A resident of 4531 Di• St NE . -fold Judge June L. Green that 
Hicks pleaded guilty to o ne count .Coodw1n split more than S11 ,000 
of interstate 1transportation of prcr "'ith Hicks and that Johnson divid-
perty obtained bv fraud _ The ~d more than S5,000 with Hicks 
charge carries a penalty of up to 10 ~aid the Post article. . . 
years in jail and a S10,000 fine The government alleges that 
• AC:cording to Assistant U .S. 1fhemis trv technician Smith cashed 
Attorney Stephen R Spivack, the ore than $11 ,000 in checks. and 
conspiracy covered a 12-month then paid half the money back to 
period, from January ' 78 to Decem- . icks. In December. Smith plead-
ber '78, and wis uncovered by lkli· d guilty to false pretenses. 
versity auditors in · December ' 7& A date for sentencin& has not vet 
Early Doss. :. staff auditor for the been. set. and all four men have 
lk'tiversity, was unable to be been released on personal recogni-
reached for comment zance 
In the M.ych 19 hearing, Cood- Between ·Creen, Goodwin and 
win and~ s~ond man, Roger John- Smith, only S2&,000 of the $34,000 
son. 31 . ~cti pleaded guilty to one can be accounted for. A fifth man 
count of fa,se pretense Both men involved who Spivack would not 
face up to three years in prison. _. identify has not yet been charged. 
'' false pretenses is the makin& of Alan L. Hermesch of University 
false representation in which ,Relations said that no job action 
another party relays and gives up 
something. valuable; and in this 
still far less than the S320 million 
appropriated fQr Southeast Asia . 
according to Carson. 
Somalia was described by Car-
son has having '' the largest si ngle 
refugee problem in the world ." The 
refugees are Somalis from eastern 
Ethiopia and the Ogaden area and 
Oromo {Ga lla) from southern Eth-
iopia. displaced by cont inued mi l-
itary acti v ity in the area. ' ' They 
have fled oppression and possible 
genocide," said Bereket Selassie, 
associate professor of African 
Studies at Howard University. 
Their numbers have increased 
rapidly from less than 80,000 in 
1977 to presently 1,314,000 includ-
ing 614,000 in cam ps. By August 
this is expected to swell into over 
two mill ion. The flow of refugees 
reached 3,800 per day for a two 
week period in February alone. 
The Somali government readily 
accepts the Ethiopia Soma li 
refugees, whom they regard as eth-
nic brothers . ''The Somali govern-
ment is convinced that EthiOpia 
p la ns to depopulate the Ogaden 
also supply them with food and 
medical care. 
While UNIC EF. United Nations 
High Commission on Refugees, 
(UN HCR), Africare , OxFam, Med-
reg ion," Martin Canz Class. former icines San Frontieres and USAIO 
Peace Corps Volunteerin Soma lia {Agency for International Develop-
stated . By doing so, Eth iopia would ment) have been beneficial in al-
elim inate its ethn ic Somali prob-- leviating this situation, funds are 
lem and end Somalia 's c laim to t~e bad ly needed. Transporta tl on to 
Ogaden. the refugee camps is dependent. 
Over 90 percent of the refugees upon trucks. which can be halted 
are women and ch ildren . Many of by the rainy season when the un-
them bear wounds from napalm plowed roads are destroyed. The 
bombs and shrapnel and suffer d is: ·· camps are on ly equipped w ith a 10-. 
eases and starvation incurred from ··day food supply and the death rate 
the journey to Somalia . in the"m has reached a 2.000 person 
Somalia is a poor coun try where per week average, w ith a potentia l 
the per capi ta income is S70, it has cholera epidemic . 
always been a net impor,ter of food The U.S. recently shi fted toward 
for its 3.4 million people and has a a favorable policy with Somalia on 
ratio of one doctor per 12,000 the advent o f Ethiopia's Soviet-sup-
people. It mu st now support an ported government . The U .S. how-
additional 1 .S m il l ion refu2ees and ~Refugees,.3 
H.U. Hospital ase Update 
Hiiitop Plloto • D1rl•n C . Small 
the c.u of Shipman v. Hov.erd University Hospital, which was reported in the Sept. 8, 1978 issue of The Hilltop, 
has bHn #tthld out-of-court Staffwriter Shelia Sockwell analyzes this event, See Shipman, page 2. 
C Candidates Voice Grievances 
SomsliR .... 
II S'ctact·S. 
_,._.as .. 
ly Pa-la Sutton 
Hilla, Stafhl1llc1 
The movina of pollina booths 
and their delayed openina were 
imona arievances issued on a 
statement sianed by Liberal Arts 
Student Council (lASC) candidates 
which contested the elections held 
Mond11y. 
Andrew Molloney, an lASC 
presidentiill c11ndidate, and Kathy 
M11thews, a member of LASC elec-
tions committee, both reported 
that the polls opened at 11 :50 a.m. 
when they were due to open at 10 
a .m. 
''This decre11ses the number . of 
voters expected 11t and between 10 
11.m . and 11 :50 a.m .," said Mal-
oney. 
Mathews reported that the pub-
lie relations direc tor of the elec-
tions committee, Michael Banks, 
who was to bring the ballots to the 
polls, experienced car trouble and 
was delayed. 
''Mr. Banks had someone else 
bring the ballots," she said. Banks 
was unavailable at this writing to 
verify this statement. 
Mathews added that the late-
ness was compensated by extend-
ing the election time to 8 p.m. and 
placing the booths in the dorm-
itories, Founder's Library and the 
University Center. 
_' 'The elections committee felt 
this (the move) was more to the ad-
vantage of the students, or. and off 
campus," said Mathews. 
The elections committee re-
ported that the Quad was the only 
dorm that did not receive the 
booths. 
''Ms. L. Hairston-Williams (res i-
• 
dent cou nselor of the Quad) had to 
approve the polling booths," 
stated a committee worker who 
wished to rema in unidentified. 
'' She refused saying that (the 
vot ing) . '· . takes away from the 
gi rl s' visitation time," the source 
cont inued. 
Hairston-W il liams sa io . '' I did 
not receive any word on any polls . 
If someone had called, 1 would 
• have said no." 
Elections committee . member 
Cwen Bethany said, ''The -tjiove 
could not have prevented any per-
son who seriously wanted to vote 
to go to Bethune, the Center or the 
library. 
Bethany noted that in spite of 
the lateness, the election had a 10 
percent voter turnout . 
• 
Mathews said '' I can understand 
the contestat iOns but all the candi-
dates had the same opportunity to 
get votes." 
Bethany reported that the elec-
tions commi ttee d iscussed , the 
grievances Wednesday night but 
found them insuff ic ient grounds 
for a new election. 
' She also said the LASC will meet 
toniSht to discuss the grievances. 
Rushern Baker won the LASC 
presidential run-off elections with 
59 percent of the vote. Maloney re-
ceived 41 percent. 
Bethany reported that the run-
off elections had gone ''smoothly." 
,, ... ,, 
f I 
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M11 11op Pn o 10 ilu l c: to R obin1on 
Capitol Hill Spotlight 
The Jmmigr•tion Subcommittee 1-
. ' d1scuss1ng the lmn11br,1t1on a11d 
Natural1z at1on Ser\ 1tr {I'\\ ror 
corruption, bru1 al 1t'I frau{f an<t 
other charges re1lor t<'d 1n r~cen t 
New ~'ork T1n1e ~ 1n\ e,11~at 1 \ ,. art1 
cles 
Jhe Armed Serwices Subcc1 mmil tee 
voted down Prt><:.tdt>nt ( ,1rter , 
proposal to reg1;;t er \\ 01nrn Tor thf' 
draft by .an 8-to-1 n1a r ~1n 
Sen.ite Foreign Relat ions Com· 
mittee the Subcommittee on 
Afric.11n Aff.11irs Spo l.. e~ \\ O n1,1n C r 1~ 
Kem p announced po,~1b 1l1 t\ (JI 
legislation o r1 the rPCPfll Rh111lt• ,1,1 
(Zimbabwe) elec. 11ons 1n \\h1Lh 
Robert 1\1ugabe \\ On an l\t:'r 
whelming ma1or1t \ 
The House Committee on Stan-
d.11rds of Conduct 1~ t>\pt'c: led ttl 
debate the FB1 s u.;;e 0 1 1lleg.1I 
midd lemen to appro,1c h ci..111~rt~,, 
n1e11 \\ 1th or1bt>, 111 thi. \BSC\\\ 1111.csti 
g.;111on 
IN the Senate' committee on loiibor 
Sl ll1l l1011 1nc1ed:.e request for d 
\OL1th ("'1nplo\r11ent '.\11d welfare re-
torn11o progrdn1 tares oppos1 t1on by 
,e\ Pr,1l sen.11or ~ 
The Sen•te Committee on 8.iinking 
ha., propoc.ed leg:1sldl1on which 
\\ Ould cu t 1n1t•rf"sl 1ate control 
de110 ... 1t<, ,1t bdnl..:. dnd rrlated 1nst1· 
tu t 10 11~ ra1r.e ll)terest rates on pass-
bool.. ~a\t:'f' 11on1 & to 7 a11d th ree-
tour th ~ ppr tf'nl \\ 1th1n )I '\ years 
,ind rf'm O\ t' cr1 l1n~ ~ 011 mortgage 
111 ter •"'·~ 1 r.ll••., 
. er 
Committee on Sm•ll Business 
Con~res~ nld11 Parren J i\·,1tchell 
0 \1d ) n1et \\ Ith ,1ttorne\•S recent-
!\ the lates t 1n ;1 '.!ler1es of rnoves 
I0\\ ,1rd chdng1ng the Department 
ll l Deten,e {000) \\1tt1 v1oldt 1ng 
~ \ 1•rnmf' nt prorure1nt'nt la\ s 
.. 
Shipman Case Has Settlement 
"'"-Stiftwrik'r 
It had been a hot .day. Not ex-
ceptionally hot. but enough so that 
bv n1gh.t-fall Yvonne Shipman t>e.. 
gan gaspina for air. Yvonne had a 
history. of asthma. and this was to 
be one of those nights when she 
would have an attack. 
Shortly1 after ·entering Howard 
University · Hospital emergency 
room, Yvonne Shipman was pro. 
nounced dead. 
This story was car ried in the 
Sept. 8, 1978 issue of the Hilltop. 
The incident occured Aug. 19. 
1978 .. 
Beverly Rogers still has vivid 
memories of the event. 
'' It' s a night I' ll never forget ," 
Rogers said . '' I still wake up at 
night fr<1m dreams of that night ." 
Shortly after the incident, At-
torney John Wesley Days l lled suit 
with the D.C. Superior Courts in be-
Jamaican Economy 
• 
half of the Yvonne Shipman estat~ 
charging Howard University Hosp-
ital with negligence. 
''We felt that the delay resulted 
in her (Yvonne Shipman) death,"' 
.stated Days. 
The Yvonne Shipman vs, Howard 
University Hospital suit never 
made it to court . The Shipman es-
tate was sett led in pre-trial pro-
'ceedirigs for SSS,obo. 
It wis a lucky thing for Yvonne 
th.1t het sister . Beverly Rowers, was 
around to assist her. Yvonne's as-
thnla 'Attacks were not unusual, 
.ind Bf'erly knew exactly what to 
do. Wk~" Yvonne's lunas began to 
dilatf" ron1 her asthma c~ndition, 
oxvgef1 was the one thing that al-
ways r~l1eved her 
Election Issue 
Beverly as>isted her sister into by Vincent Huuln1 strengthening the c~ntry ' s 
economic infrastructure. The size 
of the levy has since been reduced. 
'' How~rd University Hospital at-
torneys contacted me with the of-
fer of a settlement," Jo Wesley 
Days said . 
The out-of-court settlement :w;-;,,,.,-__,-
hardly an admission of gUilt . Ac-
cordi ng to How;:i rO University In· 
formation Officer Alan Hermch . . 
the car and raced toward the near- ----''-'-H"'"u"h"" .. =s.;;1•"tt"•.;:•"11 .. ="'----
esl hospital . Howard University The Jamaican economy, ac-
Ho~p1tpl cording to sources, is experiencing 
The '71 Plymouth roared into the severe strains resulting from seven 
emerg"'ncy room driveway and consecutive years of economic 
then h~lted with a screech. Beverly decline and foreign exchange 
1r1ed tp get Yvonne into the emer- shortages. 
genc~oo1n , but could not remove The island nation began 
her fr111n the car. Yvonne' s breath- receiving IMF assistance, in June of 
rng w.Js getting worse 1978 under a three-year Extended 
BeVerlv was frantic . She burst in- Fund Facility (EFF) package. The 
to the emergency room and plead- E FF is designed to provide balance 
ed with nearby nurses to help her. of payment~ support, thus allowing 
Because of - her near hysterical for continued imports of vital 
sta te Beverly could not make her- commodities and a moderate rate 
seli understood She ran around of economic .growth while the 
the hospital pleading with anyone economy is restructured to in-
and everyone she saw to please crease export earnings. 
help her Exports of bauxite and alumina 
Or Victor Leander heard the account for over 70 percent of 
cries ot Beverly Rogers and tried to Jamaica' s export earnings. Prior to 
help her He went to a corridor, got 1974, the country boasted strong 
J wht>t>lchair and proceded to the earnings from the five fi1ms that 
door produced aluminum or shipped the 
But · Leander was ·not moving raw materials to markets in the 
t.1sl enough Beverly Rogers, fear- U.S. and elsewhere. 
1ng for her sister's life, became Much of Jamaica' s economic 
Jamaica's two other major 
foreign cur ren cy earners , 
agriculture and tourism, are 
showing mixed signs. Tourism is up 
slightly after decreasing a few 
years ago. Agricultural production, 
however, is down because of 
lagging world prices for some 
commodities. 
One of the island's main hin-
perances to growth is its massive 
loss of managerial , technical and 
business personriel . Over the years, 
''The insurance company cQvering 
the hospital felt that it would be 
less expensive to settle out of court 
since a court battle in this case 
would cost more than SSS,000." 
According to Roux, Aetna Life 
and Casua lty, the insurance com-
pany covering Howard University 
Hospital at· the time, made the de-
cision to settle ouVof court . 
Neither Howa~ University 
Hospital nor Leander was found 
liable in the St1ipman incident. 
many skilled personnel have During the investigation of the 
emigrated from that nation, thus incident that resulted in Yvonne 
draining it of expertise needed to Shipman's death, Leaader was 
develop the economy. placed on administrative leave. He 
Many of those skilled personnel remained on leave for approx· 
emigrated to the UQited States and imately one month . 
Britain allegedly seeking higher ''This is the usual procedure," 
salaries. explained Dr. Roux, '' If an em-
Many have also left because of ployee is accused of a problem, he 
uncertainties about Prime Minister'"'"".'ls generally placed on ad~inistra· -
Manley' s political philosophy that live leave while it is being in-
-favors a socialist orientated vestigated . Th is is intended to re-
angry with the doctor She began problem began When the govern- Jamaica, said a State Department move the accused person from the • 
shout1n-g threats and curses at th'e ment attempted to take a firm- official . investigation and also t o protect 
doctor Leander became fright· er handle and provide additional Manley has said that Jamaica the person from retaliation." 
ened . presumably at the prospect capital to diversify the economy would not become a communist Leander returned to Howard 
o f treating a patient outside of the by imposing a levy on bauxite 
hosp1t.1l He turned around and re- production indexed to the pr~e of 
treated aluminum ingot. 
Sensing the severity of the situa- This measure, alo!lg with other 
t1on a security guard. Officer Simp- variables, resulted in a drop in 
~on , helped place Yvonne Shipman annual production and a reduction 
111to the wheelchair and wheeled of income that was earmarked for 
her 1ntn the hospital 
state but that his 
reserves the r ight 
island nation 
to trade and 
communicate with whomever it 
chooses. 
The State Department official 
flatly refuted accusa~ion s by 
See Jarreica page 7 
University Hospital after the in-
vestigat ion. He continued to work 
there fo r approximately five more 
months before he resigned on Jan-
uary 26. 1979. 
Leander cou ld not be reached 
for comment. 
per 
day 
No Mileage Charge 
LET'S SEE ... 
IF I DIVIDE TI-iE 
DAILY RATE 
, The Army ROTC 
- \· t.·~ir program rra1ns you 
() bcc(>me an officer for a 
. lXil' r11 o rga11ization -
<iclay 's Army - \vhich also 
Jncludcs the Army Reserve 
; nd Army National Guard . 
'i An officer \vho is not 
" nly a leader of men. but a 
' 1anagcr of money and 
· laterials as well. 
Oldsmoble Cutlass or similar car 
Student Weekend Rates. Rates apply 
from 6 p.m. Thursday to 6 p.m. Monday. 
Certain daily minimums apply. Offer 
good to students 18 years old or more. 
Cash deposit, valid driver's license and 
student 1.0 . required . Or if your 1.0 . 
doesn't demonstrate current status, 
bring your certificate of registration 
or other proof of full time status. You 
pay for gas on this low rate and return 
car to the renting location. Rate is 
non~iscountable and subject to 
change without notice. Specific cars 
are subject to availability. We accept 
the Riggs National Bank Central 
Charge Card. · 
.. BY 37 
' 
That's why one of the 
things you'll learn in our 
2-year program is manage-
ment training skills. 
We offer S&H Green Sramp certil1cates on rentals in all SO U.S. states. 
Your training will start . 
tht.• sL1mmer afrer your 
-sophomore year. at a six-
\ vcck Army ROTC Basic 
' Camp. 
)'ou'll earn over $400 
for attending Basic Camp. 
And up to $1.000 for each 
of· \'Our last 2 years 
of Army ROTC. 
But the biggest re-
"'ard comes on graduation 
day. That's when you 
receive both a degree in 
your chosen major and a 
commission. And join the 
Army managemenr team. 
For more informarion. 
\vrite : Army'ROTC. Box 7'()()( 
Larchmont, New York 10538. 
ROIC. 
IBARNWHAT 
IT TAKES TO I.FAD 
• 
OF 
'il LITARV SC!EllCE 
HOWARD Uh!VERSITY 
DOUGLASS HALL 
RQOM 20 A 
636-6784/85 
-
ccounting 
and 
Pacesetters 1980 
:,;.,;~; A Temporaries, Inc. representative will be on campus: 
f\iffi April 17, 1980 
il1Ri 12:00-4:00 
"A" Building 
Financial Aid Office 
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frid.11 ... , M.1rr.tt ~•. ,.,., The Hilttor 
' 
·Abortions Subject to 
H91hnp St•lfwfitft 
~\d11y pregna11t wcJnlt>11 ~\· ho are 
on welt.ire cho~e 10 have 
abortions 
Medic.a1cl 
fl1nded 1hrough 
or lhrough 
pro~rams offt>red bv 
various 
abortion 
' <>f'rv1cf's The 01str1c1 of Colun1b1J 
1., suffering from .1 bud~et deficit 
which rJ1ses 1he qurst1on a<> to 
whether or not abortion serv1cp, 
for poor woml'n will be affected 
Accord1nK to Dennis Brvant. 
spokesperson for Preterm Center 
for Reproductive Ht alth , 
''Med1ca1d was hurt with the in-
troduction:. oi the Hyde arriend-
ment '' The Hyde amendment 
l1m1ted abortions to those 
necessary to save the mother's life 
.. . . . . 
-' . 
-
' 
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necessdry. while the court makes 
its dec1s1on 
It has 'been indicated that .ap-
proximately 470,000 abortions 
cou!d be financed over the next 
year: costing S68 million 1n federal 
iunds 
In 1977 the Hyde Amendment 
was '' l1bPralized'' by Congress 
allowing abortions which would 
save !!,!e mother's lifP 1n case of 
upreme Court ~Ruling 
~·~ 
t 
I 
• 
' 
'J. I . 
rape or incest. or when two doctors 
certified that continued pregnancy 
would cause dan1a~e to the 
mother 
In 1979 the law pern1itted 
federal paym~nt for abortio11s only 
to s'lve the life of the motl1t-r i11 
case of incest or rape 
Bryant continued. ··o.c will 
continue to pay for medicaicl 
abortions Abortion laws can be 
1nterpretecl depe11ding on the 
states ''She added. ·· some dedl 
with death. other states deal with 
incest or rape 0 C does not 
rec1uire all of thclt '' 
Bryant elaborated by saying that 
"'f'ach state has its own in-
terpretcltion for the SL1preme Cou rt 
Laws ' ' 
In regards to the District 's deficit 
and proposed budget cuts , Bryant 
said. '' I don' t know what effect the 
budget cuts will have on aborti on 
services , for poor women .. From 
whdt I understand I have not heard 
anything that would dffect the 
abortion services ·· 
According to a spokesperson for 
Planned Parenthood, he said he 
does not think the bL1dget cuts will 
affect abortion services 
It 1s not clear how much money 
will be Cllt from service programs 
and abor ti on services for the poor. 
Gladys Mack , Assistant City Ad-
n1inistrator for Budget and 
Resources Oevelopn1ent, could not 
be reached for comn1ent 
The Supreme Court has no~ 
agreed to rule on thf' con-
stitutionality of the Hvde 
Amendment . which restricts the 
use oi federal funds to pay for the 
abortions of poor women who are 
under the Medicaid program The 
Supreme Court will hear 
ar~uments 1n April 
last year the court upheld an 
order by US D1str1ct Judge John F 
Dooling Jr of New York requiring 
HEW to pay all Med1ca1d abortions 
which have been proven med1callv 
I-1;.U. Cancer Society Holds Workshop 
' ly le&iNi Curry 
' 
Hilhop s1.1ffw,ilft 
Howard Un1vers1ty 's chapter of 
St George Society, the student 
component of the Americarl Embezzle cancer · soc1e1v.' o c division 
Continu«I from page 1 recently held a workshop on · 
cancer in the School of Medicine. ' 
would be taken against Smith and 520 W St N W Goodwin until their cases were rt"- , 
solved in court Another source The workshop, conducted by 
senior medical students. included 
claims that the two have already 
been fired Chairman of the two fi_lms and an open practice '; 
Oaiistry O,abifll ll'. Joseph Morris session. ,that gave participants an 
was unable to be reached for com- opport~l'"!lty to perform cancer 
examinations According to Zeno 
ment 
James Marshal, administrator to 
the assistant to the dean of the Col-
lege of Medicine. said that a 
recommendation has been sent to 
the Lniversity president to ter-
minate H.icks ' employment as of 
last Friday 
''While the recommendation is 
being processed; ' said Marshal, 
'' Hicks is no longer here (working 
1n the College of Medi!.'.:ine), and 
has been informed of the recom-
mendation ·· 
Elections 
~ the largest vote ever We won with 
the largest percentage of the vote 
and we are the first write-in candi-
dates ever to win. 
' 
··we hope to have as historic an 
adm1n1strat1on as wehad an elec-
tion 
''There's an electricity going 
around on campus," Gatson con-
tinued. ' 'There's a feeling of 
'what' s next'' People seem to have 
a feeling of movement for ne•t 
vear." 
The Gatson administration 1s im-
mediately concerned with an ord-
erly transition with the Kali Hill 
HUSA administration, Gatson said. 
'
1Being realist ic. going from 
1 
(HUSA} political action committee 
chai rman (G,atson 's current HUSA 
Blaine Pitts , 
CharJeS·'Marcel. president of St. 
Georgi\ Society. the workshop was 
' held to' ''give medical students an 
' opporwn1ty to -practice outside the 
classrof1m ,. · 
The ptact1ce sessions included a 
standard breast examination. a 
gynecoiog1c e"am1nation. a rectal ~ 
and or~ e"am1nat1on In the breast 
exam1f, )t1on session, the students 
pointea out how to examine the 
breas't and what to look for 1n an 
e•al'.nination The session included 
a model of both a normal breast 
' and one with lumps 
' ' A lot cl ti0'lli5 patients go to the · 
See Cancer, page 7 
Continued from page 1 
pos1t1on) 1s a big step and a big 
trans1t1on," the president-elect ex.-
plained 
'' But I see 1t as no problem be-
cause I have good people working 
with me They will be my foot sold-
ers.·· said Gatson 
''We will have a relatively small 
staff compared to past Hl.JSA 
staffs.·· Gatso'n said. 
·"we pla~ 1to limit the staff to 
urid~r 15 people Basically, this 
staff was handpicked three weeks 
ago 
·· 1 believe in the guerilla princ-
iple-You can accomplish a great 
deal with a small number of people 
as long as they are willing to go to 
the limit ·· 
' continu«I from page I , 
Doug Pritchard, Aaron Grace. ital, pronouncing Pitts deceased. 
and Elvin Bolden, Howard students Bolden, Gritce, Pritchard, and 
who drove Pitts to the hospital. all two other s'tudents who were also 
aaree that he was alive before in the car complained about the 
reachina the hospital lack of a.t.tention Pitts received 
Pritchard said he periodically when he Was brought into the hosp-
checked Pitts' pulse and noted his ital after the shooting. 
breathing pattern during the ride to · 
the emergency room. Hospital officials contended at 
Hospital records state that Pitts the time that the stlldents were not 
was dead on arrival at the emer- trained in the field of medicine. 
gency room. Prosecutor Roberts and could have mistaken certain 
presented a signed statement from ,. after death '' movements as signs 
Dr. Tyrone Cos:, of Howard Hos~ of life. 
2022 4th St. N.W. 
(on corner of . ) 
WASHINGTON, , .C. 20001 
PHONE: 46Ul138 
' 
Participant:l an .en watching a demonstratio;; 
in the recently h~d cancer workshop. 
Hilltop Photo - Keith H•rrl1 
Rawlings New 
Political Role Unclear 
ly Simon Z111ore 
HiHtop Sl•fhnlt•r 
Among the junior officers who 
ruled Ghana after the June 4 
military coup. only the Chairman, 
Flight Lt . Jerry Rawlings. rem.tins in 
the country now as a civilian since 
his forced retirement from the Air 
Forces. Other members of the 
Armed Forces Revolutionary Coun-
cil {AFRC} left the country for fur-
ther studies abroad in Britain, West 
Germany and the U.S 
Dr. Ansah said that when 
Acheampong came to power, he 
cancelled a lot of debts so it is un-
derstandable that the present 
government has inher ited a heavy 
burden. 
Ansah said it is likely that Ghana 
will .obtain _ loans from the Inter-
.national Monetary Funds {l~if) , 
but that a miracle cannot be e•-
pected. 
... 
When · Ansah was asked about a 
possible return of Flight Lt . Raw· 
lings to political power as a 
civilian. he replied that he would 
not personal ly want to see Raw-
lings return to power. He said Raw-
lings became popular because of 
the measures he took at a time 
where people were abusing the 
economy of the country. 
Ansah said some of Rawlings' 
bloodsheds were unnecessary. 
Some of Rawlings' colleagues who 
left the country revealed that some 
money was taken from business-
men who left the cou ntry, he said. 
Ansah finally said he believes 
t.here is presently a movement 
building ... up around . Rawl ings 
called the '' June 4 Movement." He 
said such an idea will not be suc-
cessful because of the e•istence of 
the two dominant political parties 
s8e Raw/in- s 7 
could have 
II he'd only asked. You see, that's what counselors 
are for. They can help you plan your career before 
you graduate. Which is precisely the topic ol our _ 
next issue of ''lnsider''-the free supplement to your 
college newspaper from Ford. 
We'll tell you how counselors can help take the ·-
mystery out of planning a successful career. By 
figuring out what you' re best suited for ... and then 
helping you go after it. Success doesn't have to 
be a big secret-if you plan it right. 
And while you're checking out the next issue of 
''Insider," be sure to check out Ford 's exciting 
lineup for 1980. Th«iy've got some great ideas for 
getting you wherever you·re going, in style. 
' FORD 
~,... .. '21.· ~ j{,r/a,. ! FORD DIVISION ~ 
' 
ETHIOPIA AND THE SUDAN SIGN BORDER COOPERATION 
AGREEMENT, MENGISTU VISIT SCHEDULED 
(ASMARA) Delegations representing Ethiopia and the Demo 
cratic Republic of the Sudan conclL1(!e(l a border agrePrrtPnl 
pledging cooperation betwee11 the two rldlior1~ 011 '' the jvi r1 t 
control of illegal activities in the border areas '' The two delega-
tions, which met "at the Ethiopian city of Asmara in the embattle(l 
Eritrean province, ''agreed to promote the new spirit of gootl re-
lations, brotherhood, cooperation and non· interference in 0,1c: l1 
other's affairs." Sudanese President Gadfdr Numeir1 just r"e-
turning from a conference of the ·nation·s ruling Suddnese Soc ial-
ist Union (SSU), te rmed the agreement as a success and disclosed 
that his government had e•tended an invitat ion to Ethiopian 
head-of-state Mangistu Hail i-Mariam to make a <>late v i ~i t to 
Khartoum in the near future . 
PRESIDENT MOBUTU VISITS SA UDI ARABIA, PRC 
(BEIJING) Zairian President Mobutu Sesf' Seko, search1n ~ for 
increasingly diminishing foreign econor11ic, polit ical and rnil ;tary 
assistance, is currently on a four-day visit to the Peop~ Re-
public of China, following a brief two-day visit to Saudi Arabia 
After holding talks with Saudi Arabian monarch King Kha l id in 
Riyadh, President Mobutu flew to Qatar and then Peking for r on-
su ltations with Chinese Communist Party Chairman Hu a i iuo-
feng and Deputy Vice Premier Deng ):J~rg. At a banqlJt>t held 
' in his honor, President Mobutu said, '' the econom ic and tech· 
nical cooperation between Zaire and China is undoubtedly one 
of the most promising among our cooperations with foreign part-
ners. Premier Hua, after praising the Mobuto governrnent for 
'' firmly opposing imperialism, colonialism, hegemonism ancl · 
working for African unit, " said that the PRC and Zaire t1ave 
worked together to uphold '' the proper rights a11d inte res t ~ of the 
Third World." 
BRITISH GOVERNOR SOAMES VISITS 
MOZAMBIQUE, CONFERS WITH MACHEL 
(MAPUTO) British governor for Z in1babwe Lord Soames held 
discussions with Mozambican President Samord Machel Par! .,. 
this week in Maputo. Besides the two-hour discussions helci be-
tween President Machel and Governor Soame~ . talk s were he ld 
between delegations of the two nations headed bv Mo:i ar11 b1can 
foreign minister Joaqui01 Chissano and several top Br 1 ti ~ h foreign 
office officials. The preceding week, Moz<1rr1b1can transport and 
communications minister Jose Lui s Cabaco rriet ""·ith Br rtis.h 
Rirre Minister Margaret Thatcher in London Although tt1e i\-\a-
puto Domestic Service termed the visit· a resu lt of dipl(1rn.ati c co . 
operation and mut.ual concern am6ng the two nations. 1t wa~ not 
known of the payment of war reparations to Mozamb1ql1e would 
be payed by the British government. 
BITS AND PIECES 
Gabon and South Korea signed a joi nt agreeme11t f or the re 
search and exploitation of uranium reserves in northern c,,b0r1 
A spokesman for lndian Prime Minister Indira Gandh i sa1.d 
Monday that the ln~an prerTiier may visit the Z i mbab~'·e in-
dependence celebrat ion scheduled to begin Apr il 17 
. .. Angolan President Jose Ed uardo dos Santos 1ecent l.,., v1 .. 1terl 
Cuba last week ... Following las t wf"ek s ni ulti-n1i ll1on doil ar 
uranium deal. South Africa ar1d l div..a1 1 opened trade ori ices 
in Cape Town and Taipei Zam bian iore1~n minister W i!<>on 
Chakulya said that Zambian m1 l1tar\· fo rces have been rno,,ed 
away from the Zimbabwe border to Zar11b1d·s b order alo11g tt1e 
Caprivi st r ip with Namibia ... A delef!:a1 ion of tt1e PLO rf'por tl'.' dl.,.. 
met with several officials of the British Forei gr1 Office ir1 London 
early this week ... The Israeli Ne'A-'S Agen r. v rt>ported th<1t tf1e 
United States has positioned 10,00U trt1ops in Oman 
(Jointly corrr;iled and edited by Sumi Khalid, Joh1lSOl1 Laicasrer ard Si11or1 Zayore) 
- ---'-' --- .. --· ---
Refu,gees cm&medfromPJ!JI' 1 
ever is interested in ob~aining mil-
itary bases or access to facilities to 
protect oil e•porting sea routes of 
the Indian Ocean and has only 
given limited financial aid . 
Somalia appealed for food and 
non-food aid in the amount of $71 
million in Oct. 1979. The U.S. ap-
propriated only S20.3 million '' the 
bulk of which has been sent, " con-
firmed Carl Beck. director of Af-
rica and Latin America refugee 
program at the State Department. 
The U.S. has proposed S122 mil-
lion for fiscal year 1982, $86 mil-
lion of which would go towards 
feeding the refugees. ' ' But there i~ "k 
a likelihood that they will run out Thenu1~- ofSonBli~seekii1f}asylum 
of food by July," Beck added. in Ethiopia has inaeased in 1-et:::etJt weeks. 
' 
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and uch Success ••• 
• 
lo Ar1dre Gatson and James Ball , newly-
elected HUSA president and vice presi· 
dent , >ve extend our congratulations and a , 
challer1ge 
) our 1n1press1ve victory despite your 
\vr1r e-111 status i'ndicates not only your abil -
ity to 1nobilize your constituency but also 
the >upport you have from the students. 
It 1s Ol1r hope that you will be able to 
111,1 111ta1n this niomentum in the im-
. plen1entdt1on of the programs outlined by 
\ au r platform throughout your term as stu-
der1t governn1e11t leaders . 
Because the success of your adminis~ra­
t1011 >v i i i depend largely on the _support 
that yol receive from students. it will be 
11eces~ary 1 o r you to execute your duties 
\V1lh the ir1terest of the students uppermost 
111 \ our 11 riori ties. 
~tirthern1ore , we challenge you to have 
dll open-minded and a well-constructed 
ad1111111stra tion . In keeping the interest of 
the 'tudents in mind, you must consider 
A Tho 
' 
• 
• 
the many viewpoints. ideologies and con-
cerns of the multi-ethnic student body. 
We urge yoll!.J.o make your term in office 
one which is m l1rked by students uniting in-
stead of leader,; fighting. 
Make student apathy a thing of the past 
and student involvement a continuing pro-
ces~ . 
In your dealil)gs with the University ad-
ministration lif fair-minded. yet firm-
handed ·~ 
Not only sh~ld you be concerned with 
problems stud{ nts have with the Univer-
sity, bu• also''accentuate and improve 
upon those po .· ive qualities which exist at 
Howard. 
Student awareness and student pre-
paredness should be aims of your adminis-
tration 
Make yours.,l"es accountable to the 
• 
students. 
We challenge you to do your best. 
We wish you much success. 
• 
htofl-
Homosexuality 
Peculia~nge. Different, Gay. One of 
th< 1nost misunderstood sub-segments of . 
hur11d11 existence, homosexuaJity, un-
for tunate ly also receives the most ad.verse 
c riticisn1 by self -proclaimed " straight " 
people. 
Perhaps a superior self concept 1 
111otivates us as we label homosexuals, 
confining them, stereotyping, never once 
attempting to understand their sens~ of 
existence. We are so convinced that ' they' 
are abnormal Could it be that 'we' are 
atrd 1d? 
Maybe we' re just a little confused about 
ou1 own sexualit'( They appear 
thrl'alening to our personal sense of being. 
Black people have an individual set of 
hon1o>exual myths which we perpetuate in 
the n1ost negative and arrogant manner 
lo111ing the other accusers, we criticize all 
homosexuals. not realizing . that in ·the 
process we are condemning a viable 
portion of the Black population. This 
att ntude is subtly destructive forr we 
cannot afford to discount any broth/\ or 
' 
sister 111 the struggle. because every willing 
ha11d 1s necessary today. 
~Vhen asked. Black people can ~ cite 
' numerous reasons as to ·lvhy 
homosexuality is wrong and · ihore 
srec1fically. why it is detrimental to the 
Black race. Some say that the existence of 
ho1nosexuality is a threat to the preser·' 
vation of Black people, adding that so 
n1any brothers and sisters have become 
ho1nosexuals because of the while in· 
fluence of America · 
Both of thesP. exct1ses are erroneous for 
a 'i lll~JI hit nf in• •P._t;.,.,.;,..r" •••i.IJ r1~• • ,..Jl th.,t 
homosexuality has little· bearing on the 
continuance of any race of people, no 
more than, for example, a heterosexual 
couple' s choic!' not to procreate. In ad· 
dition, homos-ei<uality was present here on 
earth long befo,ie thJ' first ship approached 
the motherlan4 of Africa . Homosexuality 
is a sexual reference, ·motivated by 
psychological. , .. subconscious and con-
scious partialit~1es . It is not contagious, or 
, 
transferable frqri one culture to another. 
lastly, even beyond the excuses that 
Black people &tier, is the basic fact that 
' Black people .more so than any people 
living today . .'have the least right to' 
discriminate a~inst another human being. 
' It was mentioned at the onset of this ar· 
ticle that hom.$exuals are one of the most 
persecuted grc!J. ps of people. The Black 
race is by far !1'ore discriminated against 
than ugliness, lrws, obesity and yes, even 
homosexuals~ 1}le records of our trials and 
tribulations a~;a race of people remain 
unsurpassed, y~'t still we feel that we have 
room to judge "fother. 
Black peopl' .. So critical and quick to 
condemn. Let tis all discover more about 
homosexuality· before we speak . let us 
each look deeee·r within ourselves for the 
motives whicf\ prompt our feelings of 
disgust . HomoSl!xuality is an expression of 
self, not diffei'ent from many of the in· 
, . 
dividual and Qersonal decisions that we 
make each dafpf our lives. 
We must a:~ept all of the many aspects 
of living. As ~ck people, we must open 
our hearts anc5 minds, as we endeavor to 
-
·• . learn before wl> judge 
• ~:' .. 
• 
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ERS TO THE EDITOR 
President Cheek 
Responds 
Dear Mr. Everett : 
I deeply apologize for the oversight 
on the part of my staff in no t fol1owin~ 
through on the acceptance of your 
invitatiOn to me to participate in the 
presentation of a plaque to Mrs. Rosa 
Parks on Wednesday , February 27 . 
The format tor the program which I 
had requested by letter on February 12 
arrived in my office on the day follow-
ing the program. It was at that po int 
that the scheduling mill-up was recog· 
n ized My secretary called your. office 
and indicated that she had neglected 
to place the engagement on my 
ca lendar Although it wil l not correct 
this unfortunate m istake. I wrote Mrs 
Parks to apologize for this ove rs ight 
and to express ·my deep concern and 
disappointment. 
I also extend to you and members of 
your committee my sincerest apology 
for this regrettable occurrence, 
If you are planning other programs 
during this calendar year in wh ich you 
would like me to partici pate, please let. 
me know 
Best w ishes to Nau 1n al l o f your 
tutu re endeavors_}. 
. 
Sincerely yours . 
lames E Cheek 
President 
More Information 
on Non~Faculty 
Handbook 
Dear EditOr : 
Following a brief glance at the H.U. 
l11ployee Handbook (Non-FACULTY) 
~RD Edition, as well as a 2V1 hour 
session in which Personnel high lighted 
what it considered to be significant 
aspects of this New Handbook. I 
would like to share wi th you my inter-
pretation of what the Administration 
of Howard University has, and has not . 
done. 
As I see it, the · University is at-
tempting to do the following: 
1) Insti tute a mo re systemat ic and 
effective way of dealing with non-
faculty emplo•1ees 
2) Insure that Personnel is more 
involved in what happens to an em-
ployee dur ing employment at the 
University . 
3) Enable the University to tran sfer 
an en1ployee to areas designated as 
high-priority need areas 
4) Develop a n1 ore sa t isfactory 
gr ievance procedure 
5) Keep non-product ive employees 
in line, o r. w ith adequa te documenta-
tion to eventually dismiss them 
bl Inform employees of Un iversity 
policies , b·enefits and services. 
7) Notify employees of expectat ions 
for their continued employment 
Everything mentioned above is cer-
tainly necessarv to maintain a h igh 
standard o f excellence in all areas of 
Universi ty o peration 
There are, however, specific areas 
tha"t . from a non-facultv point of view. 
leave much to be des ired . Such th ings 
as permanently tran sfer r in g. o r 
temporarily re-assigning an employee; 
lJnlike compensati on tor performing 
dut ies o f a higher level person: lack of 
wr itten mechan ism for employee sel f 
evaluation or evaluation of depar 
ment , division , or university; no writ n 
policy for submitting a new job 
desc r i pt ion i f an employee is 
reassigned . all tend to make an· 
employee wonder if he isn' t more than 
1ust a pawn in the hands of faculty and 
admin1str at ion 
I guess the b:islc problem with 
Employee Handbooks is that generally 
they manipulate rather than 
motivate. especially 1n areas of 
employment poli cies and cod es of 
conduct (as is the case w ith the HU 
Employment Handbook). 
Where in the Handbook does it 
speak of employee seminars, 
work shops for improvement of present 
skill s, enhancement opportunities, 
recognition for service, qualificat ion 
for promoti(•n? 
When in the µast 6 1/ 1 years has the 
U niversity instituted any selfimprove-
mcnt mini courses especially for staff 
for encouragement/enhancement of 
s1·lfl 
When has •is University openly 
invited employt4 participation in feed-
back, e,valuatiof\ or input into pe·r-
sonnel , payroll or ~eneral polic ies and 
procedures of th is L'niversi ty? 
Are we not respons ible enough? Is 
Administration not willing to allow 
such paticipation? In my op;11ion , true 
growth can on·ly be effected when-
both sides (a nd yes. it does appear that 
we are on opposite s"ides) work 
together in every aspect of University 
life. The underly ing assumption is that 
we (non fa cu lty employees) canno t 
th ink, o r feel , or do what is expected of 
us. 
Oh, one last question What do we. 
as non-fa culty employees actually gain 
from employment at th is Un iversi~y 7 ' 
... AHA ! ·'· It seems the Adn11nis trators 
of Howard Universi ty are trying to tell 
us something .. good al HU- love it , or 
leave it . Ummmmmll)mm .. l wonder 
Sincerely . 
I ris L. Morr is. Admin Aide 
Department of Physical Therapy, 
C/AH S 
(63&-761 JI 
Someone in Need 
of a Friend 
O"ear Si r, 
Th is is a letter,in regards to.my ·s·tate 
of loneliness. I am a man, 32 years of 
age, and have been incarcerated in the 
Connecticut Correctional fac i l ity for 
the last three years. I have no friends 
and haven 't hear.d from my family i~ 
over a yea r. 
I jus t wish l only had to live my l ife 
over aga in, th ings would -of been 
d ifferent. I mean, you. miss the things 
you really love and care for once the ir 
taken away. Now, I can really under-
s1and the beauty and joy they once 
brought me in those ted ious times 1 
once l ived in . I only hope that 
someone out there understand s what 
I'm try ing to say, because you don' t 
have to be incarcerated to be lonely; 
loneliness is every-wi:iere. And with the 
help of Cod, , I hope and pray , that 
someone out there in the wo rld today , 
would take a few minutes to wr ite me 
and sp read a little ha"'oiness in my life 
I would be very ,.ireciative if you . 
would print this letter for me, in hope 
that someone out there could make 
my life a little bright.er. My 11ame is 
Robert L. Kurvin /123786 PO Box 100. 
Somers. Ct . 06071 
Most cord ially you rs. 
• 
Robert L. K urvin 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Kareem Salaam 
I am wr1t1ng this art1clf>, 1n the 
hope that we students become 
cogn11ant and involved 1n thP 
governmental processps of this 
Un1vers1ty from the Board of 
Trustees dow11 to the liberal Arts 
Student Council (hereafter referred 
to as LASCl 
f\.ty concern about the LAS( 
Elections is to see that they are fair 
and equitable to all 1ndiv1duals 
C:C.lllCl'fOL--d. I will attempt to be brief 
1n ordt>r to t>spouse the main 
def1c 1e11c 1t>s and contrad1ct1ons of 
the LA.SC Elections Con1 m1ttee and 
it s Gu1del1ne~ 
The preiac1nw po111t I would like 
to make is that •n attenlpl to 
publicize the 1nformat1on for 
stl1dents to fan11l1ar1ze tht.-mscl'L~ 
with the election process. the LASC 
Elections Comn11ttee failed to use 
the n1a1n sou rce of com~ 
mun1cat1ons that reaches the 
ma1or1ty Of the studt>nts, that is 
The Hill top· Voice of the HO\\'drd 
Community There were no ad-
vertisements or even a notice 1n 
the· Hill top Happenings which is 
free This promoted an dlmosphere 
of 1~norance amongst the Student 
body 1n the Cqllege of Liberal Art s, 
who !111ght have p.vui..cn 1n the 
General Elect ions 
Furthermore. this is lhe main 
reason that of lhe tv. o ~peakin g 
engagernents (sponsored b~· LASCJ 
scheduled on Thurs . March 20 and 
Sun , March 23, alt' was poortv ,1t-
tended, the other Cdncelled 
On Election Dav. i\.1arch 24: 
1980, the voting was scheduled 
from 10 am to 6 pm to be held in 
the Un1vE"rs1t\7\ Center, Locke and 
Douglass Halls However. t here 
was a failure (2 hour delay). on the 
part of the Elections Committee, 1n 
prov1d1ng the polling sta tions \'Y1th 
''paper·· ballots dt the said time 
Thus. the Elect ions were set back 
Garland Hunt 
' 
and lhe Elt>ct1ons Cofnn11ttee had tlons: Procedures and Guidelines. 
lo makf' amends . First. let mP state that this year 
The Elrct1ons Committee eK- there was no Chairperson or 
tended the duration of the voting conveyor over thf' Elections 
period fron1 12 pm to 8 pm This Committee This from the outset is 
also included ~ov1ng the Elec tion a breakdown in the smooth process 
s11es to 1nd1v1dual dormitories, · pf runnin~ an electio11 
f rom 6 pm to 8 pm These places' Also, there is no guide of particu-
supposedly were Cook. Drew. _Jars in the guidelines that gives any 
Ca rver, Slltton Plaza, Bethune and mention to the conduct and 
Slowe Hall ~ There are three main ~mechanisms that can be employed 
contrad1ct1ons. as 11 rPlates to the 'by the candidates An eKample of 
transferring of thPse ballots from -this can be-seen in the circumstan-
the Un1vers1 tv Center lo the in- tes surrounding the use of the 
dt\' ld l1al dorn11tor1t>\, and back :nedi'1 by two of thf" four LASC 
I Tht.> <ICtua l nl1mber of ballots 
that wPre d1ssem1natecl to each 
dormitory was not accoL1nted tor 
11 There w,1s no n1echan1sm 
used to assure that the ballots 
takPn (vo ted), on Cam11us and 1n 
the Dorm" werP va lid 
' 
' Ill Holding EIPc t1ons 1n the , One candidate submitted a 
Dorm1tor1es .1u1on1at1ca lly put : Hill top Happenings, on March 21 . 
t hose candidates who live 1n the .~thanking all those who signed his 
dorm1tor1es at an advantagP, over • ··Pet1t1on. it was entitled LASC 
those v.ho don't l1 vp 1n the dorm1- , PRESIDE NJ Another candidate, 
tor1es ·. . . . · t1'-ho is now· the sophomore Class 
In con1uocL1on With all three points l Pres . 1n the College of Liberal Art s.· 
ment ioned abo\•e the Elections "°flas using ·a megaphone on Tues 
Committee had st re ssPd that March 25. 1980 He was inviting all 
prospPct·1ve ca nd1d.11e" should Liberal Arts students to come and 
provide the voting 'i tat1ons with 
po ll watcher\ , to insu re fair 
elect ions The 11011ce regarding the 
change 1n t1n1e ,1nd the St ies ot the 
l:.lect1ons (i\·ton Mar . 24, 1980 12), 
d1dn·t allo\v the candidates enough 
time t ocate more poll watchers. 
to fulf i the increased nl1mber of 
sites to, bserve 
' I asoc; you. 1s the Elections 
Committee responsible for 1nsur1ng 
fair and equi1able Elections or 
does the onl!S talls on the Can-
didates/ 
The d'ef1c1enc 1es of the LASC , 
l ie) tn the poorl \ formulated 
Election Gu1clel1nes, which is an 
offshoot of the 1979 Class t lee-
vote 1n the Run-Off Elec tions. to be 
held on Wednesday. March 26. 
1980 While he was engaged in this 
act , which was authorized by the 
Elections Committee his campaign 
worker was walking alongside of 
him disseminating literature to 
vote for the Candidate Th is was 
not approved by the Elections 
Committee. neither is there any 
stipulation 
didate to 
· regulations 
confining any 
certain rules 
can-
and 
Therefore, 1f a candidate wantPd 
fo use the WHUR Radio station, hP 
Could legally do so because there 
' Js no 'Stipulations in the guidelines 
- . 
' 
Black America Take .Note 
Recently , manv news stories on 
the telev1on and 1n the newspaper 
have centered around the so called 
··power'' of the Jewish Ameri can 
community This ·· power'' has been 
eKhib1ted from the dispute bet-
ween the African-Ameri can and 
lew1sh American communities, 
sparked by the Andrew Young 
res1gnat1on , to the '1ewish 
American discontentment with the 
recent U.S supported UN 
resolution condemn ing Israel 
The Afri can - Ameri can com-
munity must take note of these 
occurrences They are all examples 
of how the co llec tive Jewish 1n-
, 
terest can be used to influence 
people The key to thi s co llect ive 
interest and power stems directly 
from the basic understanding that 
Jewish Ameri cans have of their 
history and the ir relationship to 
Israel The understrding of their 
history is stor~- w1th1n their 
church, family and school . This is 
the undisputable source of ·· Jewish 
power .. 
Jewish Americans will defend, 
protect and support the state of 
Israel by using ··any means· 
necessary ·· Most Jewish 
Americans could care less about 
the oppressed Palestinians that 
Israel has forced off their land 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Happy 
Birthday 
Nina 
They use their power to crush 
anything thal lhreatens Israel ' s 
sovere1gn1ty 
African- Americans must dlso 
have a complete understanding of 
our h1storv · too \\le have been 
deprived of a complPte un-
derstanding of our Afr ican dn· 
ces trv Our history does not begin 
on the American slave ships and 
plantations Our history begins in 
Africa' 
O ur h1Story is unfortunately very 
hard to f ind 1n lovelv red , white 
and blue America Actually it is_rd: 
Amer1j:a 's duty to teach us Nrical-
Amer1can history Afric.an-
American history must be taught. 
by ot her African - Americans. 
American traditional schools can 
not reach.Afr1carrAmerican history 
or culture It is totally 1mposs.ible 
to eKpect an Afro-American 
History Department at Amherst to 
provide a full , complete. hard line 
analysis of: African - American 
. . 
history That type of historical 
analysis ,Would be d irectly contra ry 
to the role of Ameri can traditional 
• instituti~s and undermine the 
eKtstini~ order of American 
edu catiOO. Furthermore common 
sense sh.1-\uld tell a person not to go 
to the o~ pre.ssor to learn about an 
oppressed people's history. Would 
you ask Lawrence Welk to do a Gil 
Scott Heron number or ask Ted 
Kennedy to speak on the life of El 
Hadj Malik lil Shabazz (Malcolm 
XJ? 
Afri can-American schools and 
colleges are the only available 
;ources for our history and culture. 
Our schools are the only in-
stitutiohs available to constantly 
train and educate students to love 
and cherish our homeland of 
Africa ,as the Jews love and cherish 
Israel 
America has no intentions of 
allowing the African - American 
community to realize the im-
portance of our link to Africa For 
e Jews consist of less than three 
-.,ercent of the Amer ica n 
population, but have the power of 
thirty percent because they un-
f'erstand thei r history The Jewish 
,A;mer1can community promotes 
'flrael in all aspects of Ameri can 
• 
Ji,fe. · especially in the media . 
atherin Grahamn, a Jewish 
meri_can, owns the Washington 
l and Ne~k rnag;izinc. The 
·Ochs-Su lzbergers , a Jewish 
. . "mer1can family , owns the New 
York Times. These three media 
· sources are all subliminal in-
f~uences for support of Israel, 
~ewish concerns and Zionism. 
".. America knows that if you find a 
~other that fully understands his 
atory and his relationship to 
(\frica, you will have a brother who 
-fiows the proper direction for his 
il'ople. This does not mean that 
. {t all should pack our bags and 
Ji)mp on a ship to Africa. But we 
afust begin to see the African 
l {~eration struggle as our struggle. 
~ t~e must see Robert Mugabe's 
J·f tory in Zimbabwe, as our 
~ory . We must also recognize t~ . t the same international ''Oil . ps'' that want us to go to war 
aj fd die for EKKOn are the '' super-
e/ ~loiters'' of the Third World. 
. . 
"I Therefore it all boils down to the 
r{t.ed for a re-education of African-
1t-11ericans. We need African-
A'~erican schools that will change 
tbe idea that Africa is a place 
'ftl~re Tarzan swings through trees 
a"...td hollers like a fool . We need to 
rt'ake African-American research , 
tory and cultural centers one of 
r African-American institutions. ,, 
Qµr schools are our ''banks of 
t'ocy;'' ~. if the ''banks'' 
a .. ~ destroyed our history and 
c.llture are automatically 
CJl.:(Stroyed too. At that point, we 
ni Jght as well totally assimilate 
irito capitalist America and sing 
• • 
''>.merica the Beautiful '' in total 
Eliropean harmony. 
' 
saying one can' t use any Radio 
Stations. This is again, due to the 
inefficiency of the E.lec tions 
Committee and its guidelines. 
Another deficiency in the LASC 
Guidelines. is there is no criteria 
given to Campaigning mechanisms 
during Run-Off Elections, or in fact 
there is any campaigning during 
Run-Off Elections. The Run-Of f 
Elections . that occurred on Wed. 
March 26. from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
was a result of t"<> of the 
four presidential candidates had 
the highest percentile {neither one 
had the recommended 51 p;,cert 
to llin) . 
• The Run-Off Elections v.ere even 
less publicized than the General 
Elections .This was very harmful to 
those ca ndidates involved . Many 
Candidates were ~ i(heart~d by 
the way the Elections Comm ittee 
conducted the elections. Five 
Candidates have filed. compla ints. 
one was lucky enough to make the 
deadline for an contestation. There 
has been no official word to nature 
Eugene Newman 
ot any of the compliants filed 
and/or what actions would be 
taken by the Elections Comm ittee. 
I fee l that the Elections for the 
College of liberal Arts should be 
held all over again, with new 
gu idelines and the insti tution of 
val id voting machines 1n the 
designated areas. 
The se are m y following 
recommendations: 
I . The new guidelines should ori-
ginate from an analysis o f the past 
LASC Admini st ration s, Constitu-
ti ons, and E[ection gu idelines. in 
an at tempt· to dec rease the likeli-
hood of duplicating the same mis-
takes 
11 . The \'Oting process of the 
Liberal Arts Stl1den t Council , 
should never be held again in the 
form of '' paper'' ballots. Voting 
machines shotild and mu st be 
·implemented to insure a fair and 
equi ta ble vot ing procedure. The 
costs of renting the ballot 
machines could be cut in halt if the 
LAS( Elections Comm and the 
UGSA Elections Comm would 
w ork together in purchasing the 
ballo t machines 
111 . In cO njunct ion w i th 
recommendat ion No. 2, the LASC 
Elections shou ld not be held in the 
dorms. unless the voting machines 
are being placed there. 
IV. It wou ld seem feasible that 
the Election Comm ittee should be 
a cross sec tion of student s, who 
are familiar with the Election pro: 
cess of student government, not 
isola ted to the tASC Execut ive 
ifoard . 
First. I sincerely hope that' the 
present LASC E. l~ctions Comm . 
take thi s as const ru ctive criticism . 
Secondly, I hope and pray that the 
Liberal Arts Student Counci l is 
sy-i'npathetic and patient enough to 
deal w !th tl\e C9ntestation and 
Compla ints fai rl y. The Howard 
Univers ity Student Government 
should no t only be.rief it few, but it 
should benefit all . 
Thank you very muc\l . 
Kareem Jamal Abdus-Salaam 1s 
Howard Universit y srudenr govern-
ment Research Inst itute Ass is tant. 
Promoting Brotherly Love· 
Brothers and Sisters. I have read 
that the upcoming decade will be 
the one wh ich w ill ultimatel·y de-
tern1 ine the dest iny of the BLACK 
MAN 1n America . Your HUSA Presi-
dent, Kal i Hill , wrote the above 
passage and he also wrote that the 
masses of Afri can-Amer ic ans are 
unfortunately deadlocked 1n a 
cycle of povert y. unemployment, 
crime and drstruction He tells not 
a lie. but a harsh and distasteful 
truth 
I pray that everyone who reads 
thi s is already doing someth ing 
posit ive to change our oppressed 
eK1stence I pray that in some sma l l 
way the little program and incen· 
live about to be discussed wi ll 
have its desi red effect 
That little program 1s about us 
practicing to LOVE one another. 
We' re always pratticing some-
thing - Discoing - Basketbal l - Rappi-
. n-Steppin {G reek s)- M ic ro- Bio-
Chem - and a number of other 
pasttimes Rarely , if ever do we 
concern ourselves with LOVE or 
the practice of LOVING each 
other 
Our real leaders, those dead and 
those sti ll alive fully comprehend 
the reality that loving one another 
was a prerequisite for freedom and 
liberation. In the early 60' s Mal-
co lm pleaded that we might unify 
and love each other, so that to-
gether we could all struggle in an 
effort to obtain our freedom . 
If you listened, you heard Min-
ister Farakan preach love through-
out his long, moving and eloquent 
, 
ovation. If you listened. you heard . 
Rev. Ben Chavis call for us to put 
aside our differences and come to-
gether in a sea of LOVE so that we 
might one day emb.race the shores 
of true I iberation. He ended his 
speech as did Farakan and King be-
fore him by stating that then and 
only then will we be able to sing 
that spiritual of old, FREE AT 
LAST. FREE AT LAST. THANK 
GOD ALMIGHTY WE 'RE FREE AT 
LAST. 
Absolutely without pretensions 
of being· anyone' s leader, I whole-
heartedly recognize the import-
ance and unde~stand the powerful 
and positive ramifications of prac-
ticing love amongst ourselves. It is 
with that recognition and under-
standing that I embark upon a pro-
'gram that may instill in us on this 
campus. and hopefully throughout 
all of our communities the neces-
sity and urgency of loving one an-
other. 
The program will be somewhat 
l ike a contest . In order TO W IN, 
YOU NEED ONLY TO BEGIN TO 
SPEAK TO EVERY BLACK PERSON 
THAT YOU MEET ON CAMPUS 
O R IN THE HOWARD COMMUN-
ITY-Say ''Hello Brother'· or '' Hel-
lo Sister'' or G IVE THOSE YO U 
MEET ANY PLEASANT GREETING 
, 
with the w o rds SISTER or 
BROTHER included in the greet-
1r1g, for instance you may say, 
'' HO\V ya doing Sl ST~R ·' _or ·· How 
are you BROTHER." Any greet ing 
or that nature will QUALIFY you 
wo w in a m inimum of $500.00. 
I EUGENE " ROCK " NEWMAN 
do guarantee that a minimum of 
$500.00 will be paid to the 10,000th 
PERSON THAT GREETS ONE OF 
THE THREE MYSTE RY PEOPLE 
WHO Will BE CIRCULATING 
throughout the campus commu n-
ity; SS00.00 is the minimum that 
can be won. After putting up the 
first $100.00, I hope to raise much 
more than $500.00 through the so l-
ic itation of funds from all sectors 
of those identified with our libera-
tion movement. Jf we should .hap-
pen to co llec t $1 .000.00 then that 
will be the amount awarded. 
THE LOVE YOUR BROTHER 
AND SISTER PROGRAM begins tO-
day, Friday, March 26, 1980 at r 12 
noon and will end 12 noon Tue s-
day, May 6, 1960. The three mys-
tery people have been instructed 
to make themselves available to at 
least 250 people every day for 40 
days which means that during the 
contest period the three mystery 
people will see a total of at least 
30,000 people. 
Everyone . is invited to par-
ticipate including all University 
employee.s. lt/ ~y ;ome strange .. and 
undesirable c~e we d<Ynot have 
a winner by 12 noon Tuesday, May 
6, 1980, the entire proc~eds will be 
\ 
donated to the N.O .B.U.C.S. NA-
TIONAL MARCH ON WASHING-
TON (M in·ister Kal i Hill , Chairman). 
Why is this be ing done? Simply 
put, this gesture is being made in 
an attempt to help promote LOVE . 
PEACE and HARMONY AMONG 
AFRICAN-AMERICAN BROTHERS 
AND SISTERS. It. is my most fe r-
ven t hope that You w ill feel as I 
felt when one day not too long ago 
a beaut iful sis ter helped/me \Vith 
some grocery bags as I was strug-
gling .to my car after shopping at a 
nearby Safeway. A bag was quickly 
slipping .from my arms as she hur-
ried to my rescue and said '' I see. 
you ' re having problems BROTHER, 
let me help you '' . She took the bag 
and watked to the car w ith me. On 
the way I thanked her several times ,,. 
but she insis ted that to. thank her 
was unnecessary, she was ''merely 
helping a BROTHER''. I did not 
know that lady and did not get her 
nam~ for she qu ickly parted by 
saying ''have a nice day BR.OTH-
ER '' and as she was leaving I said 
'' you too SISTER," and I meant it . 
It is my strong conviction that if 
we begin to ca ll each other 
BROTHER and SISTER and prac-
ti ce it constantly we will start to 
feel like BROTHERS and SISTERS 
And that will be the day wh~n it 
will nOt matter that I'm a Kappa 
and yoU 're an Omega. that I'm an 
AkA and you ' re a DST. that I'm a 
Muslim and you 're Catholic or that 
I live at 3rd and U or you live at 
33rd and Q. No, those differences 
w il l not matter for that will be the 
day when we can join the Pittsburg 
Pirates and Sister Sledge and 
groan from the .bottom of our 
hearts WE, YES WE ARE FAMILY. 
Peace. and from this experiencei' 
may the Almighty let our people be 
the WINNERS. 
'Rock Newman is currently the 
"Slo we Ha ll dorm itory adv isor. 
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BUSA 
By Steward le'ckMm 
Hilltnp 5t•fhirriler 
On the -;urface 1t would seem 
that HUSA Vice · President Terry 
M1ller: has stopped working be-
cause of a ·s21 dispute in pay, but 
other contl1cts have also contri-
buted to the internal dispute over 
pay 
Belinda Johnson, Coordinator of 
UGSA, stated that Terry Miller has 
neglected her responsibilities since 
/ . Feb b, 1960 and that to this point 
nothing has been said about it 
Johnson said that Miller had 
overextended her stipend (a salary 
given as an 1ncent1ve} by S27 
dollars and when notified of that 
fact . she stopped working 
When Kali Hill , HUSA President. 
was asked tO comment on Miller, 
he pointed out three factors he 
attributed to Terry Miller' s dec1-
s1on 
''We haVf' difference .. 111 op1n1on 
on what •~~uf'S are 1m~1ortant She 
(Miller) is unw1llin.: to compromise 
with me, and shf' overspent her sti-
pend," Hill said 
Phyllis .Alston . F1nancidl Advisor 
of HUSA. supplied the following 
breakdown of Terry Miller' s expen-
ses 
• Budgeted Allocation 
Tui11on Fall '79 
Tuition Spring '80 
Wages to date 
Budget det 1c1t 
S4b32 00 
S183b.OO 
S1b23 00 
4&59 00 
S27 00 
• the amount approved by the 
General Assen1bly 
When asked about qut:Sf.tons 
concerning her'condlJCI , Miller did 
nol admit- or deny overextending 
her stipend She did state that she 
worked 30-40 hours a week prior to 
March 1. 1980 when she rece1vt!'d 
Phvl1ss Alston 's 1nen1orandum 
Black Caucus Rejects 
IHNn S. Coni11iftd 
Hilltop St&ffwritet' 
Enraged by President Carter's 
proposed budget cuts for the 
cofning discal year. Congressional 
Black Caucus (CBC) members have 
countered Carter' s actions by 
submitting an alternative budget 
befO're Congress. In addition, some 
CBC members are contemplating 
withdrawing their support from the 
Democratic Party for the 1981 
fiscal year (fy) budget. 
President Carter's decision to 
balance the budget by trimming 
human services proarams, revenue 
sharing, educational funding and 
other social programs has sounded 
an C?larm within the liberal ranks on 
Capito l Hill 
Defense, the main receipient of 
WHO SHOULD APPLY 
Arc itecture majors 
CBC backlash, has been authorized 
Sl 58 2 billion, an increase of over 
5% 1n real terms 
Further. 1t is highly probable that . 
Defense Secretary Harold Brown 
will ''.approach Congress for ad· 
dit1orlal approp'r1ations, according 
to Congressman Ronald Dellums 
CD-Calif). Energy, Research and 
Development are other areas 
consuming ~Jarge portion of next 
year's budg~ ' 
In a rece~t statement , the CBC 
reported '' It Coes not oppose the 
concept of al>alanced budget But 
we do oJ>i'Tose balancing the 
budget on ~he backs of Black 
people. the {>oor, other minorities, 
senior citizens and children." 
In an attempt to thwart the 
proposed 1981 budget , 
EMPLOYER 
The Depattment of t e Interior is 
offering summer 1obs with the Na· 
ti.onal Park ~ Service for architec· 
tural majors with two years of 
study Send Form 171 
• 
Miller stated she believes she is· 
the ~~ictim of a smear campa1g11 10 
discredit he.r and force .her to re-
' sigri \ from office She added that 
the froblems started last October 
whi(l she and Hill sto1>pf•d 
corrfTiunicating with each othPr. 
Mil~r then gave several instances 
she ~aid have contributed to the 
protAems· 
. f 
•' 1,·i Kali Hill hired Herr11an GJ1ne~ 
(his ·4)riginal vice-presidential run-
n1n ate) to be his adm1n1strJtive 
aid .He was given all of my du11e' 
to d until he had to be fired 
2 . He took away my control o t 
onel 1alf of the executive com1ntl -
tee .,..hen he rest~ ctured HU SA 
J Several ofjt<al1 Hill 's c l o~t.' 
associates 1n the officP were l is ten-
ing lo my phone calls and would 
' foll~w me to see where I was go-
•• 1ng 
p;i"1' hell (D-
att rnative 
ndercut 
budget 
osa s tense 
gy and transpo~tation , whil~ 
iding for additional ap-
r1at1ons 1n revenue sharing 
an ,3human services programs 
'tWhat we have here is a 
sitf,i1ttion 1n which the Democrat s 
ha . given us a Republi can 
bu get." said Mitchell 
' Because CBC members view the 
19&'1 budget as unfavorable to 
m1r\orities, some are considering 
s~ring themselves from the 
Democratic establishment on the 
issLie of the budget . ''We want to 
be t learly understood when we say 
that we cannot and will not accept 
CONTACT/DEADLINE 
ttn: Ms. eps 
National Park Service 
Harpers Ferry. W Va 25425 
All majors and classifications J.C Penney has summer positions Contact the Career Placen1er1t 
1n the New York City area for stu· Office 
Medical students 
Graduate students studying socio-
logy, demography, or health 
sciences 
Accounting, bioloaical science, 
bio-med engineering, business ad-
ministration, chemistry, library 
science, physical therapy, phar-
macy, social work. psychology 
majors and medical and third year 
nursing students 
All majors 
Student ma1or1ng 1n accounting. 
computer science, economics, 
criminology, and students with typ-
i ng skills 
Recreation, psychology, nursing, 
and physical education majors. 
dents interested in marketing or 
s les. • 
The NASA Ames Research Center 
1s offering summer jobs Send 171 
CSC-226 Form or transcripts· 
The International Fert1lit.y 
Research Program is looking fcir a 
summer senior projec t assistant 
Send resume. 
The Veterans Administrations has 
summer positions open throughout 
the country 
The Peace Corps 1s offering sum-
mer. jobs for ·students who have 
completed their junior year of 
study. 
The Department of the Treasury 
has summer jobs. The deadline for 
applications is April 15. 
Various summer camps positions 
are still available 
Attn: Nadine Kuhlmann Personnel 
APM. 214-6 NASA Ames Research 
Center 
Moffett Field, Calif . 94035 
Dara Miiier Jones IFR 
Research Triangle Park . N C 
27709 
Evelyn Flach 
Veterans Ad.,-.inistration 
SOOW .. National Avenue 
Wood, Wisco 
Peace Corps 
Washington, DC. 20525 
Attn: Carolyn Hodge 
Department of the Treasury 
71114th Street 
Washington, D.C. 20220 
Contact 
Office 
the Career Placement 
Persons with graduate degrees 1n The Florida State Department of Contact the Career Placement 
education , counselin1. psy- Education ·"ill be interviewing on Office 
cholOKY. or with graduate degrees campus o. April 16 for positions 
desiring to teach in the community 
colle1e svstem. 
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·House Seeks Change 
in De ·tion f 
a budget which is indeed the 
budget of extreme conservatism 
Currently str_ateg1z1ng to alert 
the m1nor1 t y com n1unity of the 
bl1dg et ' s implications and 
ratifi ca tions, the CBC is gatherir1g 
st1pp o rt fr o m r1ume r o u s 
organizations Its a1n1 1s to 
o rgani ze mi no r 1t 1es 1n ap-
proximate ly 30 Congressional 
d ist ri ct s where the m1nor1ty vote is 
cru cial to .1n election 1n 
Congress 
Small Business 
• 
By Johnson Lancaster 
Hilltop St.1ffwriler 
In order to help struggling indus-
tries, · the federal Small Business 
Administration (SBA) . has under-
taken new ways to decide what is a 
'' sma ll business." 
During hearings Tuesday Rep. 
• 
Hiiitop Pnoto - Keltn H11rrl1 
Si1eila Tyson is the H. U. representative for Communiry Travel Agency. 
Student Starts 
Campus Travel 
Agency 
By Roger Chesley 
Hilltop S11.llwriter 
Due to the efforts of Sheila Ty-
son, a senior in the School of Busi-
ness and Public Administration, 
Howard students now have a travel 
agency on campus willing to help 
them plan any trip they want to go. 
Tyson had hoped the agency 
would be a fo rmal stru cture with 
an office in the Administration 
Building or through the OffiCe of 
Student life. However, it has taken 
on an informal setting and Tyson 
stated that the agency is ''oper-
ating out of my room." 
Some of the services provided 
by the travel agency include train , 
plane and rent-a-car trans-
portation '' to anywhere in the 
world," said Tyson. Hotel accom-
modations are also provided, along 
• 
with transportation to and from air-
ports 
While no special rates are pro-
vided for students, Tyson stated t-
hat her job is ''to get the best possi-
ble rates on (the) market. Conven-
ience and fifficiency'' along with 
fare offerings, are the advantages 
of subscribing to the agency. 
Tyson works under the affil-
iation of Community Travel , a 
Black-owned travel agency located 
at 212216th St ., N .W . ''We opened 
in: 1974 in AdamS-Morgan," said 
Steve Farrow'. the owner and presi-
dent of the organization. 
Farrow stated that the agency is 
both domestic and international in 
scope. '' Services are free . work is 
done on a commission basis . (The) 
client 1s charged with nothing 
extra '' in terms of assistance from 
the .agency, said Farrow. 
For persons interested in this 
field . Farrow mentioned the publi· 
cation of a basic travel agency 
manual which 1s produced by 
Community Travel . '' It is used for 
our training program," stated Far· 
row. 
When asked why the travel agen-
cy had not taken a more structured 
approach, Tyson replied that her 
'' proposal was finished by the start 
of the second semester'' but delays 
occurred because of the process of 
getting an organization on campus . 
Tyson also cited her workload as a 
factor in the delays. 
''Groundwork has been done'' 
including a proposal and a survey 
on the feasibility of the project. 
stated Tyson. She said she hopes 
students will follow-up on her 
original plans to formalize the 
agency. 
Although the agency is geared 
toward the general public, Tyson 
said that she basically deals with 
students at Howard . So far, 23 stu-
dents have used the agency, while 
Tyson's biggest assignment dealt 
with a trip to Bermuda . 
Further inquiries may be made-
to Tyson at636-1856 . 
• 
• 
• 
lohn J. la Falce (D.NY.J who chairs 
the House Small Business Sub-
com mittee on General Oversight, 
noted that the SBA has proposed 
the standard change '' for comment 
and not for adoption." 
The new standard w ill not be 
adopted until after the SBA hol ds 
regional hearings to get feedb ack 
from the private sector, as ex· 
plained by Roger Rosenberger , 
Associate Administrator for pol icy 
planning and budgeting at SBA . 
In essence, the new change does 
away with varying requirements 
'for certain industries like yearly in-
'C'orhe and replaces it with a unit of 
measurement which uses the num-
ber of employees as a yardst ic k. 
William Mauk, Deputy Admin is-
trator of the SBA testified at yes· 
terday 's hearing that SBA's current 
. standards '' hay e evolved over a 
period of 25 years without being re-
viewed'' and that this is the first 
time in the agency' s history that 
the formulation of this type of 
standard is being documented . 
He' also remarked that the SBA is 
also reviewing its surety bond ing 
program and its Minority Enter-
prise Small Business Investment 
Company {MESBIC) program . 
As a result of a General Ac-
counting Office {GAO} series of 
studies on the agency's efficiency, 
the ?BA recent ly began a far-reach-
ing reassessment of . its overall 
structure. 
Major Clarke, co~nsel to the 
Task Force on Minority Business 
chai red by Rep. Parren J. Mitchell 
{D-Md.), was allowed to question 
Rosenberger and Mauk in M it-
chell 's stead, while the Congress-
man was attending to another sub-
committe_f. 
Clarke asked about the affect 
the proposed standard would have 
on the 8(aJ minority contractor set 
aside programs. As stated in Public 
law 95-507, federal agencies must 
earmark 10 percent of the con· 
tracts they let each year for m inor-
ity firms . 
Mauk replied that the proposed 
standard ''would not impact on the 
businesses already involved in the 
B{a) program ." When asked the ad-
verse affect on firms not in the 8(a) 
program. Rosenberger said that the 
SBA did n·ot have specific nUmbers 
about individual or groups of 
minority firms that will be adverse-
ly affected. 
Rosenberger d,id state, however. 
that the · standard, if adopted, 
would exclude at the most 250,000 
firms from obtaining SBA assis-
tance uncter both the agency's loan 
and grant program. 
In determining _ the new stan-
dard, Rosenberger told the sub-
committee that SBA compiled the 
total income of all firrjis now eligi· 
· ble for assistance, developed a 
ratio of sales to employees and 
then converted it to tfle number of 
employees standarrl 
( 
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• Jamaica con,,nued ''"'" -2 • !. Author Discusses Black Film Industry Grenada ·._ Pr1n1p i\11n1ster Maurice 
131,hop, who la,t ~r1dav said that 
the i\1 ,1nlev ~overnment was ' ' the 
v1ct1r11 o t a v1c1ous destabilization 
plot ' 111 , hop accused the CIA and 
la1na1ca11 business interests of 
• "' orl..111~ together to topple 
1\.1Jn lf'\ s adn11111strat1on '' through 
the l1oardi11K ot foodstuffs, a 
propaganda CJr11p<1 1 ~11 paint1na 
Manie\ ,1 .. ,, c o1nn1u111st and the 
blocking of econon11c im-
provement '' measures 
' Amt'r1can pol1t1cal dnd 
economic policies toward Jamaica 
were characterized as '' hands off'' 
Cancer 
Continued from JJil9'! 3 
(loc tor Tor .1 ~lh\' <>1cal . 1he doctor 
doesn ' t look into thP n1outh Bui , I 
think th1<> is 1n1~Jortan1 bf'cause .t 
lot of problf'n1s start 10 the 
111outh.'. 'fated Charles-Marcel . at 
the oral e).am1nat1on session He 
t:>xpla1ned th;:1t problems in the 
ll1ngs or chest arf"a often start 1n 
I hf' nlOllfh 
At thl! gy11ecolog1c session. 
,1nother studeht pointed out 
effect1vt· \VdV " to g1v1P the 
(').,11111nat10 11 \\1thou1 upsetting the 
pa11cnf He exp lained that the 
phy ... 1c 1;1n ~ t1oulcl be un-
derstand1r1g bl1t not too sym-
patht>t1c and should (1f a man) 
<1l\\·ay' ha\·e a 
he s.11d \\1111 
n1ort> at ea'c 
female nurse This 
mal..e 1he pa11en1 
Tht.• f1ln1' 'hown included ways 
01 dett>Ct1ng cancer 1n its early 
stages and the rate ot cure from 
the beg1n11111g st.1ge" to •the more 
advdnCf'd "lages 
Rawlings 
continued from page 3 
that are polarized in Ghana. 
Ansah said these parties are the 
Nkrumah and Busia groups with 
each a clear po/1t1cal ideology1 
'' Rawlings has no pol1t1cal ide-
ology and it will be difficult for 
him to mobilize and persuade the 
people in a democratic way,'' he 
concluded 
However. the situation 1n Chana 
is crucial There are rumors that 
the former spokesman of the 
AFRC, Capt Aboakye Djan, has 
returned to Chana and said at a 
press conference that all the 
people 1nyolved 1n the June 4 
Revolution should be investigated. 
1nclud1ng Flight Lt Rawlings and 
several c1vil1ans who served as ad-
visers to the AFRC 
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST 
STUDENTS AND PROFES-
SORS! THESES, BOOKS, 
STATISTICAL, AND 
RESUMES .. . WILL DE-
LIVER AND VERY REA-
SONABLE - CALL LINDA 
853-3338. 
C~•= "Visit Ou, CW.,.,. 
by the official who asked not to be 
identifted. He said the Carter 
Administration was not influencing 
the IMF either way in the Jama~n 
economic situation. The official 
also ruled out· alleaations that the 
U.S was favorina Opposition 
leader Edward Seaaa in the up-
comin1 aeneral election 
Seaaa 1s expected to be 
Manley's milin opponent 1n that 
election. Accordina to thl" 
Jamaican Weekly Cleaner, Seaga 
has accused the Manley goverr,-
ment of sendln1 youna Jamaican.s 
to Cuba to be indoctrinated with 
Marxist-Leninism. He also charged 
Manley wit·h deliberately 
destroyin& Jamaica' s economy so 
it can proclaim the failure of 
capitalism and lead Jamaica 
toward a path of communism. 
• 
.. 
. 
• 
• By W •vne- 8 . Moss 
! .- Hilltop St.alf.,,il~r fyve 11recl mort• Hlack people 
bep1nd the scenf's as directors and 
prf.duciPrs." said Thomas Bogle. 
aut1fior of Toms. Coons. Mt1lattoes, 
Mi.f1m1es. and BucJ..s. in the 
H11..:ll1a11 l:cology auditoriun1 
w g.tnesd.1y 
•• l ,oglf> <>aid that Black film 
h1sl'ory '' Ql11te long and extensive 
He lllso "aid that lll ack!> have bPf'n 
lill!~ted to five catf>gories in 
A~·r1c.i11 n1ot1on pictures Tan 
• 
cobns, mulattoes. n1;1mmies and 
but(<s 
· Poglf' said the To111 was the first 
Blkk character 1n An1erican films 
ThlJ Tom is characterized as the 
go."':d Nt~gro 
• 
' -
• 
'IS 
•l 
l¢' 
· 1 . 
·· in his first ap1>earance. he 1s 
c hased , reatm ' humiliated and 
then dies content because he has 
been faithfl1I to hi s white master . 
all in this 12-minute produc tion ," 
c la imf'd Bogle 
'' James B. Lowe , star of 1927 's 
Unc le Tom's Cabin. was the 
1>erfec1 Tern for the twenties He 
was humble , and was a good 
Negro,'' 13ogle said 
Boglf' cited the fifties as an 
integrat1onist oeriod. a period in 
which a new ''Tern'' was needed 
That ton1 took the form cf Sidney 
Poitier 
''Sidnev Poitier was the perfet.:f 
' Negro ' He was educated, ar-
ticulate, and had excellent table 
n1iir1r1ers." Bogle explained 
Bogle pointed to the coon as the 
next popl1lar character . He said the 
coo n wa ~ dcpi~ lf'd as a laZ\'. 
wa 1ern1e 11 on , chic ken~ s t ea Ii ng 
chara cter 
Ste1)in Fet chit was IJrobably the 
greatest coon of all time. a c-
cording to Bogle '' I-le was a fine 
a ctor. but he wa s forced to 
degrade himself ," B:ge said '' The 
idea wa~_to make the Black . n1an 
look a s s illy as poss ible ·· 
Bogle also contended that the 
keen features of white women 
were needed for Black womPn to 
get serious roles . ''White women 
were sti ll placed into these role s, 
because whi te audiences could 
sympat hize more , with 
c hara cte rs ," he said . 
Bogle said that dark 
white 
Black 
women were forced into 'another 
category-the mammy '' The 
mammy looked as if ~ s he could 
ca rry the world on her shoulders." 
Bogle stated 
The mulatto was the next He cited Cice·ly Tyson as one 
popular figu re ac cording ~o Bogle. Black woman who will not play the 
He contended that the mulatto . marrymy role _ ''Cicely plays the 
t\'as often the tragic mulatt,o struggling Black woman, but she 
cursed by that· one drop of Negro does not wallow 1n her troubles,'' 
blood Goble explained. ... 
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We're; pretty sure that Bacon didn't Vvrite 
Shakespe,ye after:,\IL But then he didn't invent 
.. ----- (Clipoutandbnng in ) -----· 
Ray Rogers bacorfcheeseburger either. It takes a real 
imagination to t~oor perfect cheeseburger with 
crisp, delicioos b!i:on 
· Nevert~rless, even Bacon would approve 
of oor offer. For a frnited time only when you buy one 
bacon cheesebu(ger, we'll give you 30¢ off. But, Sir 
Francis still can't ~·~e credit for our bacon cheese-
bJger. So why's it named after him? 
Aeal fast 
lbuY Roy ers 
I nd-new baCon · I 
I burger. I 
At all participating Roy Rogers. 
Ore per customer. Void where prohibited. 
1 
Cash value 1/ 604 
1 
I I 
L_ __ _:___~:i-. _________ .. ______________ .. 
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Hill1op St•flwrit•r 
The lights were set lo"· l:very 
:!teat 1n the aud1tor1um wa-; tilled. 
e.1ch 'if't o t eyl''i pat1rntly watc ht.•d 
the arr.111ge1nent ot 1n<;trumenls on 
'itage w.:11t1nM for thP motion that 
" 'Ol1ld begin the ml1s1cal fe<1SI 
Whe11 l1011el Hampton appeared 
on stage. thunderous applause 
brought d 'i01 1le to the kindly 
gentle1nan 's lace 
As a cont inuance of the College 
of Fine Arts Black Art s festival . 
Cramton Auditorium became thC' 
plctcP tor cl lclZZ lover to be on 
Thursdav. March 20 at 8 Thf' 
theme this \'ear. ''Sl1rvival of thf' 
Black Artist a~1proachrd the arts 
from a h1stortcal perspec ti\•e which 
served 19 enlighten audiences on 
facts trom tht! prest!nt . facts tron1 
the 1>a s1 and plans Tor an artisti c 
t LJture 
· The n1us1l' ,ll sho" w as ap: 
~1ropr1att.>ly titled ''Lionel Hampton 
and .Friends'' ,1., 1\1\r Han1pton. a 
v1'i1t1ng profe.,sor at Howard 
Univer'i 1t\ , h,1s touched each 
artist ' -; t_areer along their wav to 
f a111e 
Rrt! y Car{er <1 cco1npan1ed by a 
trio oi VOl1ng lllack men. dai / led 
tht' aud1cnce \Vllh her tanc1f11I skill 
of 1m1t.it1ng drums, piano and bass 
1n a style that remains her O\vn She 
e1ipla1ned between songs her " "1sl1 
that ''more youn~ Hlacks could be 
exposed to j<1zz." the Black 
American 's ·music · She also ex-
pressed her desire to ··participate 
1n more shows of this nature'' in 
more places around the countrv 
For. Bt'tty Cartef , queen of the be-
bop, it is a sh.ime that the Black 
Arts Festival o~\ happens once a 
year - ; 
The brass ~er~ion was complete 
and blowing I full force with 
names likf' Cu 0is Fuller, Wild Bil l 
Davis, Larry Ridley , Kenny Barron, 
Jin1my Owens and Bill Santos-
Murray Santos-Murray, a Howard 
student in the college of Fine Arts 
plays thf' saxophone and plays it 
well He displayed his talents on 
Thursday night w it h some of the 
best 
One artist on the bill . Grover 
Washington Jr who just recenlly 
released a new album titled ''Sky-
larkin," was unable to appear 
Washingt o n was recentlv 
hospi talized according to a 
Collrge of Fine Arts spokesman 
' The cause of his illness 1s un~. riown 
but 1t is hoped that 11 is nothing 
seriol1s ~: 
' The progra\TI attracted filn1 
makers. photd";raphers, 1elev1s1011 
' 
cameras and JTJany tape recorders 
It \as the type qf s~ow where 
. See Jazz page to 
Friday, ~arch 28, 1980, The Hilltop 
o Entertainment 
o Lifestyles o Culture · 
• • 
;et t y arter ''dazzled the audience'' during the H 111t o p P ti o to s - o es m 0 n d 
f.:.l.80 St1rvivaf Jazz Concert. Lionel Hampton brought posit ive vibes to the enthusiastic crowd last Th d . 
: Flora Purim- Finesse! 
0 
•t bl. "''k•v•bv•"'"•· '· 
' By Ros•lvnneWh;take• >ve•e Stcodu't Ladv:· .. Su pe• c mmun1 y ac oard 
--, •• ~----'-----"---'--- \vo ma11 '' ancl a var1f'tV of lint it led 
Hilltup St•lfwfil•r 
·c l1ts to premiere on his 11ext .tlbun1 Compiled by Estella Holeman 
CONCE RT 
JOURNEY 
~ fe!'11v'al of rhvth111 s .1nd 
n1e-W:Jd1es emerged, erupted and 
' ovrrflowed la<;t SL1nda\ 1l1ght \\ her1 
Fl<r(a Pl1r1n1. A1rto <tnd Noel Pointer 
a1J1·;edred 111 concert at the \\1,1rner 
Th~.atrP 
Cons1dt.•r1ng Noel Jl o1r1ter '<; band 
0 11ly ret1t"ar'iecl for three dav". it 
\va s not too b,1cl 
OraL1l1an s1r1gt•r l· lor.:1 Pl1r1m ,incl 
ht~r hL1sbilnd A1rto \\'ere cl el1n1tely 
the favorite' as tO\J bill1r1g rhev 
roc kf'cl <lnri rolled the rliverse 
,1ud1e11( e of lc1t1ns. 13\acks, Puefto 
Smoll:ey Robinson \v iii app e,11 at 
Const1tutron t1 all . Saturday, Marcl1 
29 <II 8 prn Jr1d 1130 pm For 
n1ore 1nforf11,1t1or1 ple.1 ::. e call 3'38-
5220 
Beginning M arc h 29-May 16, the 
Museum of African .Art presents 
works from lee & Donna Bronson 
and the Milton Ratner Collections. 
These collections features scu lp-
tL1res and masks from West Africa . 
For more information call the Mus-
elim of African Art . "' 
''Discover, 
Experience V1ol1n1<;t Noel Po1n11~r openecl 
• 
ART 
l 'he Ho \vard Un1 \1er::.1ty Col lege 
ot Fine Ari s \v iii preser1t labor and 
Release, ,1 body of \york crea ted 
over nrarl\• a clecade o f l1v1ng 
flth roL1g h the pains and J)leasures. 
the st ruggl es and the peace kno\vn 
as reali ty 10 the artist . Thr~ bod y of 
wo rk seeks to ackno\vl edge the 
power of , the image as 1t comes 
fron1 the l1v1ng he,1rt, arid perce p-
tive v1s1on 01 thbse wh6se IJurpose 
1s creat1\1e e:-.press1on This e.'(hib1t, 
~v h1ch ~viii be in Gallery B of the 
Fine Art s 13u1ld1ng fron1 Apr il b 
throu~h May 2. 1s a c reat ion of /er-
o n1 e f\.1eadO\VS, Art 1s t-i n·Res1dence 
DRAM A • 
The Ho\vard UniversJ ty Depart-
n1ent of Drama presents Jo urney, _a 
pla~' \vhich explores womanhood 
thrOlJgh ell'.perimental theatr~ . The 
original \vorks of student poets as 
\veil a";lthe well -known Nikki 
G1ovanr1i and others will be shown. 
Journey showt imes are April 9-13 
at the Blackburn Student ·center at 
8 p n1 . \vith a Sunday Matinee at 3 
pm_ and April 16-19 at the Fine 
Arts \)ance StL1dio .at 8 p .m . Don ' t 
miss Journey, for it promises to be 
like no other adventu re shared 
and Capture'' th'l! sho"' \v1th an er1e n11\ture ot c ~ored tights . pla\1 1ng et~ert:•al Rlc,1ns and \,•t11te s 
. Set' n1s like l)ur1 111 h,1s 11ut on a 
li,ifle weight bl1t she n1oved ancl 
c. roor1ed like a bird in flight 
'' Nothing \\1111 Be as 1t \Va., 
on his n1etall1c bll1e v1ol1n 
E~p ·ress1 n g his n1us1cal talent' \v1th 
th~ aid of se\•eral electron1c 
devices, Po1n1er showca ... ed 
brltnd new four-piece ba11d 
n Ton1orrow '' 01>enecl her ac t There 
•Even though Po1ntC'r perfo rmed 
sonie recognizab le so11g5 1ron1 his 
latest ~p etfort , · feel It ." hi' ot her 
m\\ter1al becamf> so O\·erlo,1df>d 
w ith t"Cho unit<; , .,vnthf' S1 7t'I S, 
phasers ,1nd fUll bo\e::. that the 
aud1e11cP lost tr.1ck of what !>Ong 
wa s being JJertor111ed 
O ne e\traord1n~1rv a ... 1lect to thf' 
t1rst part of the c. 0 11 ce rt ..... a., 
Po inter' <; keyboard ,1rt1..,t , la1t'ltf' · 
· w1l so11 \\1il ... c>n c arr1.._•cl l101ntrr 
throughOlJt his perlorn1<1ncP by 
exerting O\'erh \v('ln11ng energy, 
vibranCf' ,1nd 1111w er Ht•r 'iOIC) \va-. 
.. 
ft'atured on syntht•\1L£'r \\'h1lt:-
Poin1er sang a nt:>w IL1r1c• f'nt1tled . 
,,Call On the Name oi leSu s 
'------- L4.' ~a.J.Mll..,.a 'i e\ce11ent She ~ept 
\Yas an array of percuss ion in-
struments wh1ch complimented 
the Latin-flavored !Lines 
A1rto did a \'ery 111ce solo on 
tambourir1P whi ch received ,1 
-; ta,nd1ng ovat1011 fJur1m echof'd 
throligh several cuts, ''Ope11 Yol1r 
Eye <. and .. ly ." ''Godttlla ' s 
Hol tda\ '' and a11otl1er tune 1n 
Portub'l:'SP, hL•r native tongtie. 
which the a1cl of two rn1cr o pl1ones 
U nfortt1natel~· the attention span 
of t\1(:. cro,...·cl d\v1ndled con· 
.;; 1derabl\1 bl1t A1rto ar1d Flora l'ur1n1 
\voke everyo11e u11 nea~ end 
with i\ n all pPr\l1ss1on 1nstrun1ent.1! 
th.it \VllS repeated for their e11core 
All 1n al1 the 11Prfo rn1<1n ce \va s 
\ 1brant . mello"' ar1d rich Tt1e 
EXHI BITS 
Tt1e Experimental Theatre pre-
sents lit t he Rea lm oi M ·e, a new 
1)1ay \vri tten by Morgan James Hall 
and directed by Annette Kyer Phil-
lips This play w 'ill be in Ira Al· 
clr1dge Theatre Friday, April 11 at 
1 .30 p.n1 . and also on the same 
hill. Cedric Gilliam. an advanced 
d irec ting st udent ,...•11! present , Ho w 
• Do You D o , a three chara cter play 
by , Ed Bullins. Come on out and 
University 
A scene from the play, 
Center on April 9 . 
H l ll l op Ph oto. Norman • o wl•• 13' 
,, , t' e aud1e11ce ~01r1g V,1r1ol1::. Cli ts 
.,,ourney, ·· which will open in the Blackburn 
pertect St111d.1\' evening tt1ing to 
do 
A Junior Photographer's exhibi · 
tion 1s riow being held through Ap-
ril 2 on the f irst floor o f the Fine 
Art s Bu ild ing. The exhib1t1on '' Life. 
Time & Space'' features four stu-
der1tS 1photogr<'pher s \v o rks _ 
Photographs n1ay be purchased 
r.1nging fr o n1 $25-$65 For n1ore in-
forrl1atior1 call the College of Fine· 
Art . 
SL1pport the Howard 
Dran1d Department. 
By Hope Price t1on is 1riq.e in '11an\• wavs bl1I 
----'H:;+i 1"'1 '"1 o"r!.<;SC,t-'•"'f f;:w~• ;'", -,--- s 11ec • f 1c a 11 y bee au se 1 t 1s d 1 rec t ed 
corcl1ng to M.:ino Ceaphus, coorcli- 1s found These ca ret s are u .;;e ful bt.•· cause ''sometimes w ith big groups 
j Developing Your Study Techniques 
A group ot \vomen. all ages, bv two people. Kat:r. an instruc tor 
shades and backgrounds 1nv1te vou 1n the tl1eatre dcpanrrent, and one 
' 
" HilltopSt•llwrite' 11ator o f thi· Reading and St lidy ct111se they ca r1 be ca rri ed arotincl there's 110 StlJdying done at all ." 
"'· It ' s 3. o 'c lock 1n the mor11111g, Skills Compone 11 t o t the Cen ter for a11d practiced ill ar1y tin1e, .,aid CeaphL1S warned to witness a 1ournev 
'I ''Jotirne y'' 1s an all·wo11la11 co1l-
;emporary play ce lebrating the 
·real ' be.1uty of womanhood In the 
play tht' women dt-t' ide that 11 is . 
1m1Jort.1nt to take a 1ol1rnev to find 
themselve~ and they re.1l1ze 1n the 
process how important relat1nw to 
one anolht>r 1<; Lach won1an end-; 
up k11ow1nt; herself 11nd fef•l1ng 
goo d ,\bOlll who and ..-.:hdt ~he 1~ 
Th~ sc-rtpl 1~ 11lade 111> of Bl,1 ck. 
wh11e. and A'i1an 1>oetry 1ntt>r 
wovt>n 1n St•c1u enCf'<; t'Volv1n~ 
arouncl ph.1se~ of won1anhood 
of her fornler 'itudents. Tequ1n ,1 
llo'iton ~11 ' re thoroughly drained, a11d yoLJ Acaclem 1c Rt•ir1forcen1ent . there 1s Cea1}hus i\l\ake su re You organize the 
This production w i ll not be pre· littvf" four n1ort• c h.1pt£'rs to go bt•- O r1e wa.Y10 prevent cran1n1ing 1s, Another n1Pthod that car1 be er11 · rllater ial YOll hi\ve to study, and 1 
sented 1n Ira Aldridge Theatre It f~rl' tl1at 8 a n1 1111cl· t('r111. b11t 1t ' <; i\ to ' ' 11Sf~ your time wisel''·" said ployed ~thf> for111 ula11on of ::.or11e niake up an' exan1 on your own. 
will be dor1e in a round theatre t&peless battle Tht• ~· t•arint>S<; gets Ce,1phlJS, who also stiggestcd sor t at c1cronym or abbrev1.:it 1on to QLJP~tions yoti inay ask yourself 
wh1t·h 1s a less form.ii . very relaxed tlle best of - YOll and ''ker1>ll1nk." 'iettin~ lJP a schedule to stl1dy remen1ber niaterial i r1 yo11r not£>s cotild sh ow LllJ ·o·n a mid-term or 
r1 rct1l.tr settinK The perforn1ancPS .;.Jr hf'ilCI is in ~Ollr books l\l1t 111ethodically (little periods of or telit A 11 exa1n ple ot tl1 is would l inal 
will take Pa:c in the Blackburn SltJ- tlll• ' re no t re.1d111g it . yol1 ' rf' sleep- tim('), and taking breaks in br- be WAC, standing fo r Womt•n 's lllJt what happens if you 've put 
den! Cente~ beginning April 9-12 i:\t.: on 11 twee11 Army Corps. of f stucly ing t1ntil it ' s too late? 
;111d from April 15-19 in the Dance j\ This s1t11oit.1011 <;f•en1s to c rf•c•1) llP l3L1t 1f yol1 fi11d 11 difficult to For '' i ntellec tl1 «I prepara1 1011 ," ' ' Lintier those .ci rcumstances . Studio of the School of Fine Art'> P~ most of ll~ who havt·•n ' t rt-all y r11akf1 got·>cl ll!>e of your ti1ne , here Cec1phus Sllggest yoLJ stt1tl y i>ast YOLt try to persuade an' understa nd-
Perforn1ances begin at 8 pm. with -jfar.ned how to stl1dy When t•xam are a ft•w tips 1n trying to absorb all Ql l illes ancl test It would alsc' be ir~ c lassr11ate to stUdv· ..-.:ith you in 
the exception of a matinee at J ltme rolls around. wc ust1allv £'11d that 111,1tC'rial before n1id·1ern1 or helpf l 1I to stl1dv e\an1s givt•n iri o rder to compare notes," said Cea-
11 m on April 1 J, 1980 lip staying up l1nt1I all hot1r\ of the t inttl t i r11e approacl1es prcytous yt>a r~ ~}llLJS . Skin1ming throuMh the text· 
General adnlission to Journey 15 f,1orning trying to c ran1 st•vera l It alw.1ys helps to ~1 rea11r ..-. sub· Student~ 1..-.arr1 fron1 o ne anothf'r book may also be helpful ~3 . but studenl admission is $1 All ,Weeks~· work into one night ject-area and vocabulary card s: 90 percent o t tt1e tin1t:> . so 11 is cil so The best thing to do one or two 
ace 1nv1ted to come and share this fi_ Bl1t now that vou 've fallen intq On the ca rds you write the ql1es- adva 11tageoL1s to stlidy w ith one o r hours before an exam is to put 
• 
·unique theatrica l e'(perience ~~at pattern, what can vou clo tion or word on the front , and on l\\'O others . 13ut be ca ref Lil not to See Study page 10 
~~~~~ ~~~.~~~:v ~~~~~~~~~·'·'·'•h•e•r.e .. •.. w•a•y• o• u• t•1• A .. c ·llllli•t•h•e~b•a•c•k•. •t•h•e•a•n•s•w•e•r •o•r•d•e•. f•;".;1•;•o•n .. ' •lu•d•y .. w•it•h .. to• o .. l•a•rg•e .. • .. gr•o•u•p•.•b•e•· ............................ • 
. _ y this amendment, several states began to While , some stares alienated Black 
By D•rionSm.11 ·.~ mu/lily all practical power of the ru ling Americans .through laws like the Grand-
The plav w.t s conceived , com-
J>llt>d and directed by Vera Kat1: 
,1nd Trqu1na 8o'ilon Thi~ produc 
Hmtops""••it•• , ' democratic •rc· ht of all . ci t izens, the with their enstatement of the Grandfather 
b I h
. father Cla·use. other states accomplished 
enevo ence o non-w 1te voter partici- Clause. This law limited voter registrat1·on Amendment 15 pation manil!s ted ."legal'' attempts to this byexcluding Blacks tram political to ci t izens who either had voted or had · d · / · 
Section 1: The right of citizens of the nullify this addition to the Cons t itution. d d 1 . parties an prtmary e ections. escen ants who had registered to vote 
United States to vote shall not be denied or In the United States v. Reese and the prior to January 1, 1867. Those who could Even as recent as 1964 in the Wright v. 
abridged by the United States or by llny Uni ted States.v. Cruikshank rul ings of 1876, not meet these guidelines (which naturally Rtkefel/e~ decision, the Supreme Cou rt 
other state on account of race, color; or the Supreme Court ruled that the " Fifteen th included almost all African-Americans) ruled that the changing of geographic and 
previous condition of servitude. , A mendment .. did not confer the right ( to were required to . pass a subjective 1 iteracy zoning boundaries in an attempt to alienate 
Section 2: The Congress shall have pof,.er vote) upon anr one ... (but merely) invested test in order to register to vote. voters was in conflict with the 15th 
to enforce this article by appropriate the citizens of t,he Uni ted States wi th a new As quickly• as the Supreme Cou rt ruled Amendment. 
legislation. ' cons titutional. right which is ... exemption laws such as the Grandfather Clause as Without the passage and enactment of 
March ·10th of this presidential election from discrimiha tion in the exercise of the the 15th Amendment. Black Americans 
, unconstitutional, state and reg ional govern-
year marks the 1·tt1 th h irth1la y of th~ 15th elective frarK:.hise on accoun t of race, would ye t to be true· citizens. The· inherent ments would legisla te new laws in an effort 
A m p nr/.mc.>nt. Thougl1 tf1e lt)11::.~il ur. io11 JiaJ color, or previgus condition of servi tude.·· · test for , cit iz er1ship in a den1or. racy is the 
_ to ma intain the white strangle hold on ,,-~n amended 10 bettt:i ,afeguard the Twenty- fivt
1 
y}!a rs after the passage of Black Arriericans. actual
1
right to voter participa tion. 
' ' 
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''The Mighty Gents 11 
Were Back 
By Vivian Isom 
Hilltop St•lfwriler 
• 
''The Mighty Cents are com1n; 
... " The Mighty Cents were here 
all the way from New York for a 
one-night performance Tuesday in 
Cram ton auditorium . 
The play centered around fou r 
f orm ei- gang members from New-
ark , New Jersey, who have reached 
the age of· 30, are jobless, and hang 
around st reet corners all day. The 
play itself was interpretive, al-' 
though at times it did tent to 
• 
wander. 
Frankie Sojourner, the leader of 
the group wa s played by Morton 
Brooks. In some scenes Brooks did 
E Id ridge, played by M cArthur 
WilC:ler was very convinci ng as one 
who did noth ing but wa ste his tin1 e 
dancing and making up new dance 
steps on street corners Lucky, 
played by Cedric Harr is , ~eemed to 
be nothing more than a follower 
Gregory Miles played the pa rt of 
the pimp, Essex Braxto r1 . Bra<i,xton. 
once a member of the rival group 
of the M ighty Gents. becamf" a big-
' time hustler and looked <l own on 
all four men. . ·~ 
The most touching and conv inc-
ing part of the play wa s a scene 
with an old derel\ct named Zeke, 
portrayed by Mike Howell His 
voice, c lothes, and manner were 
'ELACKLIGHT' A lew ~rint nistinct·an 
•v Sheil.a G.ail Sockwell 
Hilhop St•ffwriler 
, 
Black.light is not the lighting sys· 
tern at the disco. It is a new 
publication crea ted by a verv 
enterprising Howardite 
' ' It is a Black gay paper for tht> 
81.ack aav community,' ' explains 
editor/publ isher Sld.ney Brinkley 
'' It is designed as a forum, to give 
views from the Black perspective '' 
After com"1g to D.C , Brinkley 
soon discb vered the area 's lack of 
print media for the Black gay per-
son. ''White gays have the Blade 
and Out," he said, ''but these 
publications do· not deal with 
Blacks." 
• Brinkley sees his magazine as 
satisfyin'g a definite need in the 
Black community and has received 
'' nothing but posi ti ve feedback '' 
Black.light does not attempt to 
justify or e'xpla in homosexualit y, 1t 
merely defends the rights of two 
oppressed minorities. Blacks and 
gays. ''We defend the position that 
Black ''straighrs'' and Black gays 
should unite and fight for one 
common goal," states Brinkley, .i:_~gment of t~~l rdc~ continues to 
with that common goal being basic '.!\ue oppressed. 
human rights free from the con- \.., Brinkley sees Black light as some-
stant oppre-ssion of white soc iety t ltiing straights could also benefit 
'~rom SinCe all minority struggles 
·: The st ruggle to be free. as gay ~re related, success in one's fight 
lJ. peo1>le could never be divorced :-i-could invariably lead to successes 
tram the struggle to be free as a ~in the o ther's 
race. says Brinkley ''We could ~ ....... ''Our goal will be the attempt to 
not be fre1Jra$ a race as long as one ~· raise the litical consciousness 
• 
Illustration : aarry Wilson 
Hide Your Women, 
' Lock Up Your Cosh, a 
Billie Jocr a The Baltimor/ eu11et 
are on their way! ' 
' i. 
~ 
• 
• 
• 
. 
•• 
I> G i piv•nb 
JAMES CCllllm .OMAR SHARIF 
RONEE BlAKLEY""" ~ BOXl.8ltER 
~THE BALTIMqRE BUUET SoeenpOoy"' .QiN F. BRASOA 
"""ROBERTVINCENTONEIL "°""'JO;IN F. BRASOA 
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Coming soon to a theatre near you. 
' . 
among Black gays," he remarked . 
'' If we were to unite politically, we 
could get a certa in amount of 
power, power that could be used 
to improve the condit ion of the · ---- -Hiiitop Ph oto 
lives of all of ou r people '' G " d c · 
''The Mighty ents appeare in ram to n Auditorium -Tuesday even ing. 
Since the creation of Blackl ight 
in August , 1979. the publication 
has groWn tremendously The page 
numbEJr per issue ha s grown from 
four to eight. ''We plan to gradual-
ly expand the number of pages 
until it is the size of a regula r 
magazine," projects Brinkley 
Bfackfight claims circulation of 
over 2,000 and, it is not only con-
cerned with ·politi cs, but with sev-
eral aspects of life that keep the 
mind in tuRe with the tirnes Arti-
cles carried in Blacklight concern 
the arts, travel and act Lia I accounts 
of the lives of gay Black 111en and 
women 
Through his. publ icat ion, Br_<ink-
ley expresses a st rong desire to'-see 
Black gays and Bla ck straights 
come together as one and i ight for 
a common goal 
'' But we 're here, \\' 1th them 
{s traights ) or withot1t them." he 
emphasize9. ' ' And \ve \viii sur-
vive.'' 
a little overacting. 
Frankie, a dreamer, thought that 
by singing on street corners, an 
agent would some day come by 
and hand him a con trct . Frankie's 
girlfriend, Rita , played by Akanke 
Greene, realized that her dreams 
were hopeless. Yet she tried to hold 
on . She often remin isced ·how 
proud she and her girlf r iends were 
to be the sister gang of The M ighty 
Cent," the baddest gang in south 
Jersey. Rita · said when they were 
young it was a rule tha t, ''Monday 
- - -you was born, and Tuesd~y you 
w as grown '' 
The other gang members in-
cluded Tiny, played by Steve Hin-
nant , who wa s a Vietnam veteran. 
He fe lt sorry for himself but re-
fused to do anything about it . 
Hinnant did a fantastic job of 
portraying Tiny as a cripple and 
:Jh.e ·Sound Service 
'Why pay a band vvhen you can party for a portion 
of the price" music for all occasions 
Disco, Fashion Shows, Weddings, Picnics 
ASTON B. GREAVES, JR. 
398-5555 a/fer 7:00 P·"'· call 635-1765 
unbel ieveably real as he told how 
he watched his junkie friends die 
f rom injecting pure heroin lnto 
their arms. As Zeke told h is story. 
'' Th~reatest '' played softly in the 
back(round . He said the aud ience 
was afraid of him and ~· anted hin1 
to go away but he explained that 
he would never go a\vay , he'd al -
ways be here. Zeke wa s the only 
person Frankie was afraid of be-
. . 
cause he saw a bit of thi s man in 
himself . 
''The Mighty Cents '' is sym bol ic 
becaus'e the play is very real . It 
tel ls our young brot her ~ , ' 'No, th is 
isn' t the way to go You can find 
another road, please find another 
road, .because if you don' t VOL1'll 
end up like us." 
'' The Mighty Cents '" \va s wr itten 
by Richard Wesley and produced 
and d irected by J.ay W illiams · 
CORVETTE FOR SALE 
77 Tan w Saddle interior 
38K 
4 spd, a/c loaded 
340-1243 eves. & wknd s. 
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Pickup Delivery 
Mrs. Jones 387-6060 
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Between electronic 
air defense systems 
that span nations ... 
and microproces.sors 
you can hold in the 
palm of your hand .. : 
~ - -- - ------------ - --, 
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GROUND SYSTEMS 
has a few hundred advanced electronic 
projects that need top engineers 
and computer specialists. Like you? 
Let's talk about your coming to 
join us in Southern California . 
• 
Representatives will be interviewing on campus on 
' April 10 
Contact your placement office for an appointment. 
• 
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Spring ... Has 
.,, 
Sp1fung''' f{ •••
Hiiitop Plloto · Ethan Ci111an 
By Pilrmiailier D. Murphy 
Hilltop S1.o1ffwrilf'r 
So111 e 1· ,111 11 ' a '' disease ," but 
there 1s no medica l cure for it 
Some t.ons1der it, a period when 
ev£"ryone JU " t goes c razy Do you 
k11ow what 11 isl This mysterious 
teel111g I:!> ca lled '' Spring I ever ·· 
Sl1rpris1ng ly when .1skecl, 111ost 
peoplt• did not know 1t1a1 the offi-
c ial t1r<>t day of spring ~·as Thurs-
day, Marc h lO this yea r People 
m tght not havP known the off icia l 
datf>, bL1t the"· clo seern to be show· 
1ng !ht• signs o f j the annual Spring 
Fever syndrome 
Notr: As the green buds peep out 
or tt1eir wintry cacoons, IA'C see new 
faces on carnpus. I am sure you will 
hear people say, ''Where did he 
come from." or, ''I haven't seen 
you all sen1es1er. •• People just seem 
to pop righ1 olit of 1he woodwork . 
People every~· here tend to shed 
!heir coals, Swca1ers and spor1 1t1eir 
spring attire . The ladies sporl I heir 
legs wl1ile 1t1e gents s1yle in 1heir 
sui1s and ties . With the chirpi11g of 
' . 
th"early f'orning birds, one can 
pe\'haps hear the pittcr patter of the 
mcrning joggers lryina 10 wear 
,a'1)y the excess\ winter supply of fa1 . 
,;Narm wca1h~ s.cems to drive the 
st'!ents from th~ccp depths of the 
st~~cnt center aamc room and the 
al(1famed punch ou) . People arc on 
1~· . , yard whizzing cir frisbccs, 
r ,. ing around on their oiler skates, 
a , !. . chattering under the new 
fo1 age. 
~utdoo~ students spra1 out, 
trrlng to soak up the warm Spring 
rat\ beating on their skin, while he 
wi,:fd whispers in their cars about I 
th - past happenings of the wintr 
en1 1agcd days . 
Spring makes people bust loose, 
more carefree and happy-so-lucky . 
Spri_ng is a time of romance! Junior 
Bty Holliday secs spring as ''the 
o r1uni1y to seek new adventures 
b ' ausc summer is right around the 
cdfner. The ladies look more bcauti- -
fu ~ and opportunities much bet· 
l Cl • ' ' 
__,Yes, spring is here once again . 
Eqjoy, smile and be happy. 
Study-, ------------
Continued from page 8 
away all books and notes , and do 
son1e ·· serious '' cramm1n(.: from 
vour study cards and sheets 
Once yol• get to the exam. read 
the d1rrc t1ons ve ry carefully , a sk 
the instructor to c larify questio~s 
when necessary . and pav attention 
t o kev tern1 s Terminology like con-
trast . compare, trl'l ce, explain. dis-
cuss. just1ty, interpret , etc. have 
different n1eanings You should 
know 1he difference and be pre· 
pared to answer correctly , an essav 
1hatusesanyof th('Sf'words ·' 
It \ ' OU make a sincere attempt to 
answe r all the questions. but there 
are still l\\'O or three problems that 
\'Ou 're not really !>u re of . Ceaphus 
suggesls vou take an educated 
guess There is a poss1bilitv you 
may be right 
A suggested reading for those of 
vou who feel vou need more ass1s· 
tanLe is Walter Pauk 's HO\\' to Take 
Test. a nat1onal\y known authority 
o n test taki ng-Achievement and 
Scholastic Aptitude test 
'' The stated techniques have 
been gathered fron1 hundreds of 
successful students , analysis of re-
sea rc h on test const ruc tion . ob-
servation of student s 1n test taking 
situations. and advice given in 
• 
- I ~ ' I I 
~ I ' 
' . I f!· ...;/d.;.,. '/' 
~"" ·~ . ' ~kle1s. · Cea~~::·:~::.:••• Quill 
~f these techniques are em· 
~~yed , the student will be better r d ,{Orme . have better test sophis-
t{£.l tion. and in 90 percent of the 
Sl~a t ions . will score higher on an 
1~m 
>t 
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Friday, M•rch 28, 1980, The Hilltop 
Visions, Thoughts and Life 
The followin1 poetry w•• don-
ated to living Perspectives by the 
children of G1111e Ec9'in1ton 
Element111ry School in Northwest 
W•lhi111ton. 
People 
Some people are sweet, 
And some are · mean. 
Some are right in between. 
In the morning; Or in noon. 
Maybe very, very soon. 
I know a person 
Who is very sweet . 
I know some people 
Who can't be beat. 
Some people love their 
nei1hbors and friends 
And their love ... never ends. 
- Tiffany Spencer, Age 9 
J a Z Z Cont;nued l•om page 8 
everyone present would want to 
hear again and again . 
The ' 'survival of the Blac k Artist '' 
events are something that the 
Howard University community can 
be proud of . The Festival was a 
success in all areas The musical 
program not only exposed jazz 
lovers to some histori ca l greats ·~ 
that have become legends in their 
own time but also uncovered 
talent hidden in our midst . 
Even Dean Thomas Flagg of the 
College of Fine Arts showed the 
audience that he was still a maste r 
on the drumS. This was something 
to be happy about . It just goes to 
show you that jazz comes from 
within; Jazz a in't noth ing but sou l1 
Rhythm 
Rhythm is a low sound. 
Rhythm is a loud sound. 
' Like a doa is barking loud . 
Or a bell is going ding dong ding 
· dong. 
Rhythm is a drum going loud . 
Rhythm is a lot of things . 
Rhythm is an echo. 
Rhythm is music . 
Rhythm is fun . 
• • 
Rhythm is the sound of the beat . 
Rhythm is people si~ging . 
Rhythm makes you dance. 
Valencia Branham. Age B 
A Sale 
Today is a sale 
At Landover Mall . 
They have suits , 
sportcoats and ~ 
Hiiitop Photos· Cl• Fr11m1n 
Dr. Milrtin Luther King Jr . 
overalls . 
let's go today. 
The Blacks came 
out to hear 
Not in May to save. 
Fram 40 percent to 60 percent 
Before pay day. What he had to say . 
They might be living in th is 
world today. 
let.'s go on Sunday. 
The sale ends on 
Just like you and me 
Who can work 
Monday. 
Clothes are all 
learn Around tha·t 
Run and They shipped into tOwn. 
play Charr ise W., Age 8 
In th is lovely world today. 
- Tiffany Spencer, Age 9 .... THANKS FAX!!! 
Hughes recruiters 
speak · 
many languages: 
FORTRAN. loser, gallium arserjde, microwave, Comsat, 
fellowships, ADA (a d ialect, of Pascal) , and more. 
Best ot au, they talk your language. 
So hove a talk about your future and ours. Ask your 
placement ott1ce when the Hughes recruiters will be 
on campus. 
r - - - - • - - • - - - - - - - - - • ., 
' 
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY E~OVER M/F 
Could you be ...... , .. . 
, 
• 
ING OF THE MECCA!? 
All interested men! Your opportunity is 
here!! Applications ·are now being accepted 
.. 
for contestants in the 1980 
MR. HOWARD PAGENT 
As 1980 MR. HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
are eligible for the followi,ng:. 
1 ) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
Scholarship 
Class ring 
National Representation 
Con.cert tickets 
And more ..... . 
If you are interested in becoming 1980 
-
' 
you 
MR. HOWARD ' pick up applications 
. . 
• 1n room 110 Blackburn University Ce.nter 
and room iii-E Annex number· 1 College of 
\ 
Nursing. DEADLINE for return of applications 
has been extended until TUESDAY Apr.ii 8, 
1980. I 
' 
SPconsored 
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UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ASSEMBLY. 
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Between Us by Claudia Gibson 
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By Renee f , H•rris 
Hillt••ll Sl.affwi.rit~r 
I l1t• l\1)on l1elcl 0 11 1n the stret ch -
to deft•,1t Ceor~e l o\vn Un1vers1ty 
\ \
1
ecl11t'llCIJv .11 IJa11neker 
·1 hC' l\1.,011 ht•ld 0 11 lo an 11 -8 
l(•,1d' .111 t he r11ntt1 1nni11g t o soundly 
clef eat Ct>ort:t>tO" '" who beca1ne a 
thrr,11 1111t1r lt1st few 111n1ngs 
I he !3 1)011 took ar1 early lead 1n 
the botto111 o f the first inning " 'hen 
Ceorgeto" '" failed to score Bison 
T1n1 R1c l11e. \.vho batted 2-4 for the 
even111g. opened the Bison hitting 
st re.1k ,,,th ct s1nele Don H.icknev 
singled , dnd !err\' Davis scored 
• 
SPRING 
SPORTS 
) 
R1 ch1e on a double to left field 
Norn1an Howard scored two 
runs on a double Richie hit a 2-run 
homer Bison led after the first 1n-
n1ng 5-0 
Howard continued to shut out 
Georgetown Un1\'ers1ty intf-e!lUJd 
1nn1ng With Howard up at bat 
'teorgetown held, leaving two 
B1 son'<vlayers stranded on base at 
the t>nd of the,inn1ng 
At the top of the fourth inning, 
Bison p'1tcher Clay Troy seemed to 
have d few problems. Walks and 
wi ld pitches saw the bases loaded 
in the top of the fourth inning. 
Georgetowri scored one run on a 
balk pitch Georgetown scored a 
to tal of three runs in the inn in~ 
In the bot· 
tom of the iourth, Howard U's Curt 
Campbell stru ck out . Oa'Jid 
Crampton and Jeffrey Sumner fol-
lowed with hits, and Davis loaded 
the bases Two runs were scored, 
but Davis. who had advanced to 
Coptain George Mlrtin corcentrotes on his backhand dlring practice. 
' ' 
' ., 
' • 
• 1ne. 
third '. ase on a Georgetown error, 
~ . ,. 
was titranded when 2nd baseman 
NorrfBn Howard struck out 11ettirig 
the J !d Bison out. 
Th~ score remained 7-3 in favor 
of t~ Bison through the fifth in-
n1ng 
' 
' • • 
Seft,ior Ron Sledge relieved 
pitc~r Troy Clay in the sixth in-
ning. ~Sledge had a little trouble 
war~ng up, but managed to force 
d1teflt/ tBls,. for three outs and a 
scor~ss half inning. 
Th~ final score on the game 
foun~1he Bison on top 11 -8. Pitch-
er Cl.fiY Troy took the win. Bison 
3rd ~seman Jerry Davis hit 3 of 5 
inclu( 1ng a ~ouble and a triple. He 
had ·, RBl 's. Orher final stats in-
c ludE: Tim Richie who was 2-4, 
HackAey was 3-5 and Crumpton 
was 2~~ • 
Howard had finals of 11 runs for 
14 ~ii' while Georgetown was 8 for 
8 . .. ,, 
ea· 
- -• 
• 
• • .. : 
• 
. -- • 
•• • 
• 
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Hiiitop ,ho to - Keith H1rrl1 
Fres'men Ditcher Oav Troy follow; thl'OU!fi on a pitch deliYered to a Georgeto'MI batter. 
• ID irst ate etters 
By Sharon Wi1llace 
Hilltop St1ftwrit« 
The Bison tennis team won its 
first win in five matches Tuesday, 
against Loyo la of Baltimore, 7 
matches to 2. · 
' 
something illegal, said Davis. But it 
wasn 't illegal enough for them to 
have to forfeit the match. The half-
score came from the pa lying of a 9-
point tie-breaker for the set . 
That was the first time the Bison 
ever faced Columbia, a major \\'y 
However, they lost to Columbia league school . ''We didn' t expect 
Un. ·t f N y k 6 d to win." said Davis. '' But we did 1vers1 y o ew or an one 
halt to a half and to Concordia, . expect to do better than we did. 
also from New York , 6 matches to However, it was good experience." 
3, over the weekend. In their lost to Concordia, the 
The Loyola match was the Bison came close to winning many 
team's first win , and the first win times. There were a lot of 3-set 
always feels good,. said coach matches, said Davis. But we 
Eddie Davis. cou ldn' t pull them out. 
The results of the Loyola match 
'' Some of the lessons we' \'e saw Martin losing to Mesta &-1 5-7 
learned in our losses to other 6-7, Johnson beating Sulewski &-4 
teams, we were able to use on 7-5, Bryan beat Gilbert &-3 &-4, 
Loyola," said Davis ''We didn' t Oiisholm taking his match &-3 5-7 
change our strategy any; the guys &-3 over Creamer, Williams over 
just worked hard. Beltran &-2 &-2, and McMurdock 
The team's play was more ' beating Donovan 6-1 6-0. 
consistent . and they played with In doubles play, the team of 
more confjdence. ''We've been Martin and Bryan lost to Mesta and 
taking a lot of lumps, and this time Sulewski 7-6 7-6, and Johnson and 
we were able to give some back," Williams took their match &-4 7-5 
stated Davis. overtreimer and Beltran. 
The Bison did not win a set in the 
Columbia match. The reason for 
the unusual score of 8 and one half 
to a half was that the match was 
not finished . 
''Ceorge Martin had an up-
setting lost to Creamer," said 
Davis. ''He blew his man out in the 
first set, but he lost his con-
centration, and lost the next two 
One of the Columbia players did sets." 
Mark Chisholm, who beat his 
opponent &-3 5-7 &-3 , picked up his 
first win for the season "in singles._ 
Davis said he was proud of him, 
and proud of the team as a· 
collecti'Je unit for its per-
formance. 
The Bison will po<'.ket its ~in and 
sa\'or it on the trip to North 
Carolina, where they will take on 
St. Augustine this weekend. 
''That will be a very tough 
match," said Davis . ''They beat us 
last year 7 sets to 2. But-we played 
well against them. with six 3-set 
matches.'' 
St . Augustine has three Nigerian 
Davis Cup players to boast about 
• 
which helps to make their squad 
tough. They also have their same 
squad returning, said Da'lis, and 
''we're short a couple of players.". 
After St. Augustinei, the tennis 
team mo\'es on the U.N .C. 
Charlotte, Furman and Clemson. 
Clemson will be very tough, Davis 
stated. They went to the NCAA 
tournament last year . 
The Bison's next home match 
will be April 9, agairist George 
Washington University. ''They are 
our number one city .rivals," said 
Davis, ··and we need a lot of fan 
.support .'' 
Weekly Spring 
Schedule 
F,-l.-28 BASEBALL•Nc,.th C•,.olir'lll 
TENNIS-St. AugU9tin• 
TRACl(( .. 1)-Flo,.id• R•l•Y• 
3t00 
2100 
10100 
isputes Continue Over Coaching Joh 
Sat,-29 
Sun. - 30 
Mon.- 3 1 
Ap,-il 
Tuee', -1 
Wed.- 2 
thurs.- 3 
F,-i,-4 
Set.-5 
Sun. -6 
9ASE9ALL-Cl•me cn 
TENNIS-Fi...rmBn 
8ASE84LL-Clemson 
TENNIS-Clemson 
6 ASE3ALL -Mef"'c11,. College 
BASEaALL-Geo,.gia St. 
TENNIS-Geo,.gia St. 
BASESALL-Georgi• St. 
TENN15-Mor8Mouee 
BASEBALL-Cl•r-k Col leg• 
TENNIS-Cl•r-k 
TAACK(M).-Ho••f"'d Rel•)'• 
TRACK(W)-Howard Rel•Y• 
BASEBALL-Tu.lc:eg•9 l,..t. 
TENNIS-Ogl•thorpe 
BASEBALL-Univ. G•orgi• 
' 
. Aw•y 
Away 
.lwey 
•••)' 
Aw•y 
A••)' 
Aw•)' 
Home 
I-tome 
•••)' 
Aw•y 
11 00 
2100 
10: 00 
10: 00 
11 o.o 
3:00 
2:00 
1: DO 
2:00 
1: 00 
2;00 
2:00 
1100 
2;00 
1:00 
2;00 
10100 
10100 
3100 
1100 
3:00 
ly lic ... rd McChee 
Hilltop Staffwritft 
sw.ift and surprising move, 
is. one year assistant to 
Hea',, Football Coach Floyd Keith, 
pac~ h's bags and is scheduled 
to i~ept the assistant coaching 
job t~ith the Toronto. Argonots of 
the Ft:anadian Football league, 
effell. ive March 25, 1980. ti ' 
H . rris , an ex-Washington 
Reds-l1 in standout, who also was 
'~~ ~ . 
the cLJdest member of Keith's staff. 
said~ has nothing but respect for 
the ·; Howard administration . 
''Un>\tersity President I a mes 
Chee~: Carl Anderson and Leo 
Mil~i all have flattered me with 
thei ~.fooperation,'' said Harris. 
Rjitiabl~ sources indicate that 
Had Is and Keith had their 
mis1°rderstandings and conflicts . 
W~ asked if their conflicts had 
an~.hing to do with his leaving, 
Ha~s said, ''Well , it isn't the 
pla1 ers and it's not the school! '' 
Tl-te ex-Redskin also indicated 
thai moqey was not a factor. ''The 
Uni\tersity matched the offer by 
the"' Argdnots, " said Harris. Even 
t~gh no fieures were given in 
ter~s of "the amount offered and 
• • 
ma"t\:hed by the University, Harris . 
w.d. -9 BASESALL-Toweon St.t.e A••Y 3100 di~~y that a life insurance policy 
,,_ _______ ,_~_N_N_1_s_-_~_._""_g_•_•_-_"_1_""_'_0_"_' __ H_-_. __ 2_,_00_, • wfh a half million dollars was 
1' 
" 
offered by the Araonots 
Athletic Director Leo Miles 
flatly denies matching the offer 
' made by the pro team. ''We did not 
try to match the offer of the pro 
team. and we never intended to," 
said Miles. 
It is no secret on the team that 
the loss of Harris will definitely 
affect the ~ayers' morale. One 
senior football player who asked to 
remain anonymous said. '' It's going 
to be tough without him, he meant 
a lot to us; he was the only coach 
we could talk to." 
Harris coached the offensive 
backs at Howard this past season . 
Despite the fact that Harris had 
been a pro 12 years a~ a defensive 
back. '' I prefer to coach the 
defensive backs, it's what I've been 
playing most of my life." said 
Harris. 
When Keith was asked whether 
he thought that Harri.s was 
displeased with his appointment as 
the offensive back field coach, 
Keith said, '' If a coach can coach, 
then he can coach any position." 
Keith is already looking for a 
replacement for Harri5. But the 
first year head coach would not 
give any clues as to who is being 
considered. ''We really hate to lose 
him," said Keittt. ''He issuch an 
open IJY. I'm not surprised that a 
lot of the players communicated 
with him well , but they also seem 
. to 11et along with Coach Angelo 
very well . 
''Some of the players tend to shy 
away from me because l 'M the 
head man. Therefore, I don' t 11et 
the small problel1'6. I get them 
when they get big; they feel that it 
must be important to come to me." 
Harris will join ex-Greenbay 
Packer standout Willie Wood, 
who was named the new head 
coach of the Argonots two months 
ago. 
y,jllie Wood, a Washingtonian, 
was interviewed by the Athletic 
Department . last season when 
Howard's head coaching job was 
available. Despite Wood's long list 
of impressive credentials he was 
turned down. The job was ap-
pointed to Keith despite the fact 
that Keith had never been a head 
coach. 
It's ironic that Wood, who 
played in the Super Bowl and 
coached the now defunct 
P.hiladelphia Bell of the World 
Football league, was not qualified 
for the Howard jOO. And now he 
has managed to steal the mo~t 
experienced, prestigious member 
of the Bison staff without offering 
him more than his ""Pre'lious em-
ployer. 
Howa.rd University now employs 
more white football coaches than 
' 
Black. No where in t_he country is 
this ratio repeated at a Black in-
stitution . 
When asked if the ratio can 
work, Harris said after a lengthy 
pause, ''Yes , I think it c~n work, 
they have their own _ recruits 
coming in and that shoul.d help a 
lot. We played with a lot of players 
on academic probation and that . 
was a tremendous loss to the team · 
last season." 
'' It was a hard decision to 
make," said Harris·. '' I became so 
close to the players that it was kind 
of hard to leave. I 'd like to thank 
all the people that have been good 
to me in my short st.av at the 
• 
University; I really like it here, and 
some day I hop~ to return to 
Howard." 
When asked if Harris would be 
accepted if he cho$e to return, 
Miles said, '' I can' t say he will and I 
can' t say he won 't ." 
• 
The Bison will now try to mend 
the hole left by Harris. However, 
the biggest hole might very well lie 
within the hearts of the players, 
who frequently become pawns or 
sacrifical lambs. 
The true meaning of Harris' 
departure will ""}Ost definitely 
come to surface. A player who is 
not comfortable or pleased \\lith 
his surrounding~ \\•ill not function 
at full capacity . 
Said Harris, '' I wish them luck ." 
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hes A!rcraft 
pany? 
0on·1 thi'*- aircraft when you ~of Hughes (we 
dOn't build them). Thir*- soleWtes. the first working 
I059r. Thi'* the Norway-lo-Tu e6ectronic oir 
defense system IOf TO. 
Thif* you'd like to talk with the et Ironies leodef? 
We'd like to totk with you before Ql ·oduol ion. Ask your 
placemen! otrice tor dates the ..... s recruiters will 
be interviewing on ct mpus. 
.,. 
11 
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CtNr"'S1 a new *OtJrl "'''h e4ttl0ft<Cs 
·' 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNIJY EJ\s,.OYESl M!F 
. 
•' , 
' 
A: .. 
. 
• 
R•cruit•rs from Provid•nt Mat~onal Dank 
will b• visiting your campus on April 9, 1980 
• 
If you ore a Ousiness major w ith a coni entrotion 
in Accounting . Finance. Economics qr Business 
.~ 
Administration. consider interviewirl;f-l w ith. us 
fb r possib le career opportunities in !l'p n l~ing . 
PROVI DENT hos a contiruing need f~talented 
men and women w ho ore see l~ i ng crd:illenging 
. ,. 
and rewording careers in CommerciQ1l3onl~ i ng . 
We offer c~mpeti t ive stortirfg solori~ and ek-
cellent benefit prograr,ns .. including ff ,OO"lo tu i-
ti o n re imbursem e nt p rogram for )IC hose in-
\ terested in pursuing a business relatt d course 
I of study. ~· ~ 
f 
Contact you~ Placement Office for furth~.r information. 
We look forward to seeing y(Ou! 
( 
Ji 
·" -
P.Q 13ox Phila, PA 1Cj101 
., .... 5 I! I .... I d I ,. M/P ~ 
' 
By Bri~n Mosley 
Hillto p St~ffwr iter 
Bruce Leef ans mav flock to Burr 
Gymnasium during spring break 
and the following week to see 
Howard compel~ in the 19th 
Annual Nationa l Collegiate Judo 
and the Potomac Valley Amateur 
Athletic UOion (AAU) Tae Kwon Do 
Championships 
Both events promise to be as 
spectacu lar a s lee 's '' Enter the 
Dragon." 
Dong Ja Yang, associate profes-
sor in the Department of Physical 
Education, is coordinating both 
events and believes that Howard 's 
Judo and Tae Kwon Do c lubs will 
do well . 
Yang says that about 250 Judo 
competitors from 60 col leges and 
universities will meet here April 4 · 
tis to vie fo r nat ional honors. The 
Tae Kwon Do championship on 
Saturday, Aprtl 19, wil l feature 
Poomse - a continuou s movement 
of ki cks, punches and blocks-and 
sparring con1petitions 
Yang and Lewis Cuffy, instruc· 
tors for the Judo c lub, meet s with 
student s about three times a week 
to exercise and spar Five members 
of the Howard team hold brown 
belt s. and although ni any of their 
competitors wi l l have black belt s, 
Cuffy says he expects several wins. 
Cuffy, a 1976 graduate and 
Yang's former student, said the na· 
tiona l competition will help '' to 
expose the students to a variety of 
styles." 
Yang said although ot her univer· 
sities and colleges ac tively recruit 
athletes in the martial arts. Howard 
has produced athletes of national 
caliber. He recalled the performan-
ces of Cuffy dnd James Cantrell in 
1974. They won silver and bronze 
medal s at a national meet . 
Because the technique of Judo is 
more complex than Tae Kwon Do, 
Yang said '' it may take up to 15 
years to earn a black belt . How· 
ever, he said some students have 
come into the Tae Kwon Do pro-
gram knowing nothing. about the 
sport and have graduated with a 
black belt . 
Regionally the teams have 
competed against Yale. George-
• town and Temple universities as 
well as other schools. 
Paul Cot ton, who ho lds a brown 
belt said, '' l 'n1 going to give it all 
I've got." ' 
He is al so on the wrestling team 
and took up Judo to stay in shape, he 
says. 
Cot-ton has also practiced Tae 
Kwon Do and earned his brown 
belt in Judo. He says, '' Judo is 
better. than Tae Kwon Do because 
in ·Judo you can grab and kick , but 
in Tae Kwon Do you just stand 
back and take it ." Cotton recently 
won a bronze medal representing 
Howard at the U.S. Naval Aca· 
demy in Annapolis . 
''Mr. Yang is one- of the best 
coaches, if not the best," Cotton 
asserts cand id ly. 
'' Because Judo is an Olympic 
sport," Yang says '.'many co l leges 
activ~ly recruit students." He said 
that there are about five or six 
schools that offer scholarships in 
the martial arts. Among the larger 
schools are the University of Cal i-
forn ia at Los Angeles and the Uni· 
versity of Southern California. 
Although Howard do6i&.!,lot offer 
any scholarships in this area, Yang 
said, Dr. Carl Anderson, vice pfesi· 
dent for Student Affair s, has contr i· 
buted to the financia l and moral 
support of the teams. 
By Edw.ird Simms help him decide the trave li ng houn) placed fifth. 
Hilltop St•ffwr iter roster for the Florida Relays. In individual events, Robert 
The Howard University track The Coach's favorite (the mile Brown finished fi rst in the 110 yard 
team will be running in the Florida relay), f inished first, with a 3:13 high hurdles with a new meet re-
Relays th is weekend The Florida time. The mi le relay team consist· cord of 14.4 seconds. Brow;, also 
sunshine should be a big plus for ed of Bernard Oliver, Edward placed third in the 400 meter inter-
the team . Sin1ms, Chappelle Henderson and mediate hurdles. 
The team's first ou t-door track David Charlton Chappelle Henderson placed 
meet wa s last Sa turday in Rich· second in the 110 yard high hur· 
mond. The tracksters had to run in The spr ing medley relay (Ernie dies. Kenneth Wilson finished third 
below SO.degree weather. with a 1 S 
mile per hour wind 
Despite the cold weather, Coach 
William M oultrie was pleased with 
some of the performances by the 
tracksters '' This meet was set up 
picture perfec t for ou r team. It had 
the right even ts, which enabled al· 
most. everyont> on the team to 
1>articipate ·· 
Waiters. Edward Simms, David 
Charlton and Bernard Oliyer) 
placed second. w ith Edward Simms 
runn ing 20.3. 220-yard leg. The 
mile rela y and the spr int medley re-
lay will , be two of the three relays 
that the team is sc heduled to run in 
in the 100 meter dash. Sherman 
Washington, coming ofl a back 
inju ry, p laced third in the high 
jump, with a jump of 6 feet. 8 
inches. 
Florida. 
The 440 yard relay (Robert 
Brown. Wayne Norton, Chappelle 
Henderson and Kenny Wil son) 
'' I real ly didn' t want to put too '. • 
much strain on my b~ck , because I 
was scared that I might have re in· 
ju red it ," said Wash ington . 
Delroy Taylor placed fifth in the 
• 
The Richmon~ Relays also gave 
Coach M oultrie a chance to evalu-
• 
100 meters, and showing good ef-
cite his team members wh ich would 
placed third. The ' tw'"'6" mile relay 
(James K ing. Timothy Lipscomb, 
Anthony Hughes and Ronnie Cal-
forts in the 800 meters were An· 
thony Hughes, Timothy Lipscomb 
and James King . 
.J ' -:-' i"' 
i 17"-\ 
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Q. WHERE DO YOU FIND ONE 
OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
ENERGY. RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT CENTERS WITH 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
ALLOWING YOU TO GET 
INVOLVED? 
A. In Idaho, at E G & G ... 
WHERE YOUR CAREER WILL 
HAVE ENORMOUS ROOM TO GROW . 
, ' 
E G & G is the operating contractor for the Department of Energy's vast 
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (I NEL) . 
The INEL covers about 900 square miles and employs some 7,000 people, 
ot whom roughly 4,000 hold degrees. , . 
If your career plans include contributing to the development of alternate 
energy. E G & G Idaho. Inc. offers you a unique opportunity. 
We have openings and are hiring personnel in the following areas : 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING • NUCLEAR ENGINEERING 
GENERAL ENGi.NEERiNG • METALWRGICAL ENGINEERING 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
Please address: 
Technical Employment-Dept. CS 
E G & G IDAHO, INC. 
P.O. Box 1625. Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 
We Are An EQual Oppor1un11y Emplo~er M F H v 
I 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS, APRIL 8th 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
MR. G. DELANEY 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
~----- --------------~ 
.\ . Ornftt' Lump.in 
lunior 
SJvann.ih , Georgia 
Mi(rob10k>l'1'" 
I \ o I fee/th.J I tht• TICI\ de-
r1·1rt•d p.11111e11t pf.1,1 1..t// not 
t••tll"Ct thl' po,1t1\ .. chdn!leS 
1/1:1r lht.• . 1 d1n111r~f r,1t1on hopes 
10 .1ch1t>\ e 1 his p101ected 
-1r11.i11on 1n the A bu1/d1ng 
l \ rll present d domino effect 
tl f p1obl€''Jl' 101 )f11clents rn 
'l'l"t1r1nJ.: the ptoper n1on1e) fo1 
lt1 1t1on and re1l1Str.111on. A lso. 
rf1e )r11df'nf) 11 ho ,J!t.' not re-
L l 'J ~ 111µ t1nanc1df d 1<f 1\ rll be 
l1.1r1"il',/ h11 d11i' to the po/1c\I ·~ 
Hilltop 
Editor-in-Chief 
Appli(•fions fOI the polition of 
Hilltop fltilor·irt<hiel tor the 
11JtMMl1 publishina .,.e•r •re now 
•v•il.11ble in room 117 ot the Ar-
mour J. 11.i(•burn Univttsity 
c"nter. Appli(.11fiort1 mu5t M re--
turned by Mond.y, Apt"il 14, 1MO. 
Yearbook 
Editor-in-Chief 
Appli(•fiort1 lor the potition ol 
a i'On ye•rbook editOr-ift.c1tte1 •re 
now .11v.11il.11ble in room 117 ol the 
Armour 1. 11.ickburn Univttsit'I'" 
C .-nter. 
Appli(•lions musl M returned 
by Mond.y, April 14, lMO. 
Cheerkading CUn/c 
TIM H.,.anl URiftftity Clwer-
le•di"I Sq~dt (\'arsity Mii 
Gy rMlthl will hoW ih 1,_ 
Sprint Chffrle1dlrc cawc. All 
interffte4 fflftollft MMI Mllft ..,. 
ur1ed to COfM to l•n Gy• 
Wedlae1d1y, April 9'11 wlti<h 
m•rlls ~ lir1t day of ...., CNMc: 
troft'I 5:90 P·• ··7• P·"'· COM 
dre111tl ift lhortt. I T ~ llMll 
tennis .tia11. YOU DO NOT IMw 
to kMW lhlfttl. yM WMI ...... 
how to • A• b , dear .. t• I .. 
chAfttl JiRCI t1aAtt rMlin11. 
P.S. A ... IG eLUI " ellON 
M4SCOT it aho nt1t11• Ji ... 
witt.twecWl•a•W ...... 
lwffft tM ....... ,.,, c• 1••••n 
m.llKotlpa ............ ... 
ployH al Ho•a..t Uni11:1ily. 
RNA-II Rlllly 
frkl.ly, M.rch JI, ltM • INA-11 
f unclrJi ...... IJily ... , .... ,,..._ 
denl l1Mri Oba•atrr. HJll&i M1 .. J 
butl Hiii KJilii- YJi fal11M 7• 
P·"'· Jil AM Souk Clwrdl - 1Mll 
"NI HMNr4 lb., N.W. C.all 7.i). 
' 119. 
/ 
1n1 r1a / req ues t of immediate 
monies in addition to the re-
cen t tu1t1on increase. .1 1 Yes. HUSA will probably 
lead the students and go\•ern-
ment into a more 'progres-
si\' t! · team. I th ink that the, im-
pact of the Cdtson-Ba ll t~am 
\\1111 be good for the students 
bur at the same t ime ques1;on-
able for the administrat ion. 
1 he ne\\' Pres. and Vice Pres 
1vi// be two who cannot be 
pacif ied b\I the administra-
t ion, and as a result, the Voice 
of the students " ·ill be he.ird. 
Lambda AUJance 
TM 1..1' ' .. St.•1nt AlliaR~. 
tM W'I•*"•• 11 •1111 •'"' at 
HOWJinl, will ..... a fonl• ...... 
IHlatioR, lllHrt•1y; April 1e; 
1W at 7:00p.flt. in11 .. 117 Do111 
lu Hall All i::kta11a• JNtttift ...... 
CCNIW. C11ftt 1p11•1r1- Dr. A. 
eilly Jo••• & In. D1lori1 • .,,.,. 
(CIKMifP4•1GM ol .. Niillanal 
Coalilion of elHll Cay .. Mc.) SM 
.. ,.,.re ad'°' ,......._.ill.. 
Tutor Counselor 
Positions 
T1MU,._.laJndPt1pHS1il 
HowaHI it laa• 'rc •....,<an: 
.. .... '°' ih ... Sir ........ 
whic:hwMllMP.•fW1•MMI 
............ 1.1 ... 
l•tor CIH 1112 I Ii.a OR C.-. 
ptt1 wilto IN"6 tcMol n•ar:ll 
........ o.c . ...... ti•=••'• 
Tut;or co•1t11lan jlifowi•• ••1:0111 
wllto ...i.cJilla ... 1 MMI woc.1li111I 
i•iot 11tion; r1R•1: ir '1vi• 11 
ia-H .. tarl,.M.acrltr lcana1M. 
wlokh one ii jlif'Olk:"1nt 1ssW 
tnct.11 w6tto I 1ol1n 11tti• ._ 
..-cW.14 C:MlkHI flt ... .... 
••Is: ac:t a1 lr111 «Ian .ill werl:· 
1•a11 tMto •Mt. •w. ••l:c. 
or •••1np1u•y; Miii ••'II .... 
...... "' "'"... •<• fl-Y jlif'tJ1r11ioM_to 1st11c:al111. 
,....,Cl I'' .......... 
.. .., ill l ... 1h, •it•n, •llw-
wtks. saclsl n er papd '•It· 
()tto.r ........ tM Cl l•t1a4 
.. I I • ' ... 
=•••r. u .... ·-· • 
lfMNk 1t1l1 11 .,. allsl' 11 lo 
.,,..,_ , 
4JJNt1U1111NY N Jldr1•-. 
at U1J ........ N.W. l""t ... to 
.. l ' 11 r1 ellk ... c:>"!l:' ... .. 
lr1••1•1h will N "1r1t1• • 
I :l1:•lt•. • 
, ..... 1 ... .., .. '' llUi· 
............. a1 .. - .... 1 .... 
MJitch H , 1tl0. 
.. 
J ~-
t1 j· 
!J ~ 
._. .... ._.. ·11 f,....... -~ 
IK• a .. Va. · : 
cm11..-.1ri"' ~ 
1. No, it 's not merited >.t 
cause of the f~c_t th.at infldf'fi.Jt1 
is not only h1tt1ng Howardf.JJ I 
the ''automatic'' deferred p/Jy-
ment is alimin.ated, ~·fie 
will be forced to borrow .'• e 
· money. This would in ,rn 
cause their in terest rates td 'be 
nd I 
., . t' high. a some .im1 ies m t 
not be .ible to afford them.· 
2. I th ink we have two Jl. bd 
newly elected officers, J;J._nd 
th is shold bring abouf f .i 
cha nge for the better . ~ 
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CharlH O. Milchell tJ 
frnhMln • 'C$ 
Dallii5, Te••' ff ~ ~-Geo._y >;. 
1. I do no! fee l that 1t i~" :tier­
i ted 1n any\\av A lrlt")ugh 
Howard is losing mone rt,.."from 
th is ptogram, I feel t~1.t i t 
should be ma inta ined a.i;{ t is. 
The school can add sonl"" re1 -
sions to insure to ta l p.{y£ ent. 
The deterred pa yme:Af :f'o-
vides students that Worr.~ and 
pay their own tuit ion a crance 
to gel an education. !J~ a lso 
gi\les parents who canf!·>I af-
ford rhe lump sum a chatfe to 
pay without going into <11 ~bt. 
2. I fee l that Andre G~ rson 
and James Ba /I are 4i the 
move for the ptogresstln of 
Black people. Thev a1&1 con-
cerned wi th srudenfs anf the1r 
affa irs . I a /so fee l thal tt;ify are 
the leaders thar fh1s Uni i" lo-rsitv 
.. 
needs i f there is ptogress.:to be 
made ' 
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Struggl6 for Jri,J.t/ce 
' . 
htut4ay, March 29, ± -In 
Stu .... fot tultice · lhop5 
9:19 a.M. -~-· i ll Sollh 
Chatrch. 1~•nl'Ji., N.W. 
fOf into p .. ue cal 7Jl-\is~'-
' GosPel M~f} ' 
T1No ( .... Mitt ltw•srf,I (N~ 
ition wllli• to an a J c'"-~t th. 
Ca t11 ,_ lillllk ic~olt .. 
of flRlt Artt,, Hoa_. U{l"-• wil 
jlifCMRI JI i4ficl ol ~ C.. 
certs. Mii ..,..... '.lJ .. .,.1 
·s11k:ORMa1chJ7·Jt. ·_ 
l1Noffnt•uaM"611!Ml~tCRC.f 
INlllirl,. .. In. )1..y~. Clew-
.... "C,... P:'sw olr,::i 1.,1I," 
.. lldlarlll S..laaat ' Sine1:1. 
.... "E ny ... FIL fWa ......... will 
tM 1111 Til•••••y, Ma c• ,!at 7::Je 
p.-.iRCr -.uMta.,.. 
fOf hurtlMr •1rl'1 ..... Jil 
•••"" ul .. Ca1tlar. T ltlaMc 
M?SlkJit6J6..7111 ~-
Student Pai k/ng 
' . Lottery h 
~ 
. ' 
' stu••••• ..... ~.' ••rllifta 
r.. II MAY p1r1kifi.aM .lie .... lot-
lery ................... ,.c .. to ... 
MW Aurust 25.~: :!::t<J p.m 
•• .... ... d:..... niuarlity 
Ca:U4l11. ta. Cl!IJ a• 
...... iltt C:OA Jl1•• .... rtlH Mtl 
to tM Tr•flic •nd Pari:1rtw Sec1 ion 
loc•red in ll'tc! Lobb~ of r~ 
Mottl«:ai lohnson Adrryii~tr•lion 
8uild1n1 bv S:OO p. · F,f<Hv. 
Aususr22. 1980 
NAMI: 
lOCAlADOllU: -·---
Ctn- ~)'--­lOC~l TIUPMONE Nf,,: 
.. 
MOWAID UNIVllSITY 1.0 . NO.: 
KHOOl llGllTlllD jN: --
• 
1. Because the Un1vers i t~· ha) 
los t money through its pre-
vious ··automatic "' deferrecf 
p;iyment, do y011 feel rh.11 
the change in the deierrecf 
payment progr.1m 1s me,. 
ired? 
• 
! Do yoti ,1ntic1pate dny s1g-
n1t1cance charges in HUSA 
1v11h the newly elected 
f·fU'iA President Andie 
Gcl /.)on. and Vice-President 
/an1es 8 ,1//? 
l 
Speakout Photography 
I 
by Ethan Carson 
Sickle Cell 
Disease Center 
TIM H-Jirtl UU'liwerMt.,. Cenler 
for Sic•i. C•ll DM•M h•' been 
MtifiH lty the UnitH W •Y of the 
NJilioMI Capit.111 1re1 th.111 ii will 
... jNClllRted I Sil.ft Aw•rd II the 
AwJinh LWMIMon to be held •I 
tt.. SIMtJiton W•lhinaton Hotel 
1 on April 11, 1teD. 
TW. AwJinl tt rMde in recoanl-
tion of th. •11porl 1rMI contribu-
tionl of h "''"'"''' of the st•ff 
of tlw Ca•kr lor Sic•le Cell Oi5-
• .,. lllulfinc the 1t7t United W.11y 
cl 411p;.. TW. Y••r the c1mp.11i1n 
raha4 $2],4".00 repre.entina • 
1J .,.er<Mf ilKN•N owtr the 1971 
CJl,...ip rftatlh. 
Afrlcanist 
Luncheon 
• 
Christian Coalition 
The Christi•n St1o1d!Mh c-~ 
ition would li•e to sincerely with 
• II 5tu·Hftt1 1 ple.1111nt 1Print 
bre•• and a happy, -•ninsf•I 
E•5ter. for thme itudenb who will 
rem• in here for the 1Prina bre1•, 
•" cordi.11lly invite you to .11tt...d 
P.11lm Sunday ind litter Sunday 
fffWiCH •• OM of the m1ny ., •• 
chur(~ M.llr How•rd Uni\'ft"lity. 
If .,.ou would like more inforMll-
tk>n reprdin1 lite churches In this 
•rea, feel free ta call 7t7-1M] or 
26>1000 (le1ve • 111ea·11• lor 
Gee>l'Je, rm. 145)- May Go4 W... 
you! 
Medical Education 
Conference 
ri. s1uden1 Nalional Medical 
Auoci.11tion (SNMA). who11 ~ 
mary objtttiwe 11 to iMreliM lh. 
numbft of teftlitlwe phyticlaM 
•nd health c1re dell\ery prot... 
tionll' to Mn"e Minority utl in-
TIM Atric:&A Studies ind l e-- di1ent conwunitin, wiH hold itl 
INl'Ch Prap•• MMI tM Afric•n fifteenth Anwl Medical fcluc:~ 
Shi••• C"''" of How1rd Uniwer- lion Conferen«, Apt"il l-6, lW 
sity will llMMI •NM'....,,. for W.11ih- in Hartford, COMeetic1o1t Jit th• 
i ...... •1lro,olil1n . :e1 AfriClft. Sher11ton Hartlont/H1rllorcl Ciwk 
illl. M well 111 lho11 in Oeliiware, Centtt. 
wm Vkalnia. Viral:Ma and Mar.,.- TIM forurru. whkh it ••PKtff 
._.._ frilllay, April 11, 1•. TIM to attract it1 IMUI rqlttraffon 
1Nift 111,..,., wilt.. tohn 1. lei"" ot 15e0 ltNllh care proul•111. 
11.ir41. fa 1r A • 1111dor to Ni1- policy M&•en MMI hftlth CJIN 
eria (1971·1'75). forrruer Oifector studaftll. hM chotiU'I M lb th11M 
ol .. URi•tl IUfft lnlonr:.rlion "The Prof1•ioa.1I at an "'"' of 
...... , (1'77) ... at1r•nlly the . Social,...,..._ .. w••a•• -
DMaclor _. tM URitff St1te1 •eynote IPff•en will addtt• 
lnt•tulkHNI Co-1o1ni(.llfion l•MMrth• <•palalUtlft ~ tliret• 
A••O· Hh 9"ic: will be ••(olft- tk>M tor prota•IDMI K~I'• 
PRtn ' cJ1ti11 IMtaaan the lwory ..,., in IM ••at of hNhh, 
y..., ..... Policy AfflMI: the edatcation, IOCial cotlac:._ 11"4• 
c• ; e• to Afrc..-1, in the MMI the 11rlt.vl co••unity. An-1_..... tlcipatH t11 ••en i•c•••• tlM 
n. cea1 el ._ ...- Mwitatlon HOMfalti. P1trlcla Harri .. s.c,.. 
lnrt tti raR it 17.M. It wil tM MW tary of Hutlh. E~alion Miii 
._ .... ••••••of .._ea.id.burn W.&f•,., tM l•,a11nd I• Chav-
C11t11r • t1M HowaHI Uni\'tf'lity efn-•IMI ~~IM:: IR I"~ 
c:1 O•&alRIJR PIN•r1llS.rita ur tst::oaliononmwcon-
H1•• Jil ._AIM• S1u•1sCenf. t.ra-. .. y M oll!Ul1t1• ffOM 
ft O.l1a1idt ,,...., at 6:J6-711S tM contKI anti loulloA lialad •t 
er 7117, .. toP of .. tMi jlif'CM r1l1aC1, 
leb.t J. H1yn 
Junior 
Wlnttoft.Salem, N.C . 
IMMkast M1n.a1eM1nt 
·1 .. The change maybe mer-
ited in theory, since it is an at-
tempt to reduce losses. This 
will, howe\ler, place a burden 
on students' f inancial re-
sources. Deferred payment 
benefited those who cannot 
pay at one l ime because they 
are working, waiting for gran ts 
or periodic allotments of 
money. The change w ill hind-
er those who cannot pay in a 
lump sum. There must be 
some way to get around it. 
2. As with any new officers, 
we look· forward to meanin8-
ful procedura l and substan· 
tive changes. I'm su re the Ga t-
son/Ball adfnin ist rat ion can 
learn from the mistakes and 
accomplishments made by· 
their predecessors and work to 
provide a true 'Voice for the 
students of Howard. 
Deidre A. S.unden 
Senk>r 
Lynchburg. Viraini• 
Civil En1ineerin1 
1. No. I feel th is change 1n 
the University 's payment pro-
,cedu1e is in fact tota lly un-
meri ted. A resource such as 
th is would tend to de/eat th is 
Universi ty's purpose- to edu-
cate the a \lerage Black student 
of diverse talents. Students 
\\'ho p1esently are unable to 
meet the deadl ines of au to-
matic defer1ed pa yment. 1vi/I 
in the fall semester ·Bo, ha\~e 
to suffer the burden of secur-
ing an even larger amoun t of 
funding to continue their 
education. 
2. Taking note of the ne1vly 
elected officers, it seems a 
change has already been made 
to\\ard the right d irect ion, 
since the incumbents were 
candidates on a write- in bal-
lo ts in the ini t ial \IO ting pro-
cedures. Since we, the "apath-
etic student body'' took the 
t ime to vote by th is manner, I 
feel there must ha'Ve been 
some inner quality possessed 
by these two candidates. Term 
i t revolution or rebellion, I 
prefer to ca ll it a change for 
• the bet ter. Mos t of the stu-
dents here, ha'Ve alwa ys 
1vanted a student government 
to meet th eneds of a ma jori ty 
and I feel now we have it. 
The Hilltop Friday, March 28,1980 
R•ymond Em•nuel 
lunior 
Aberdttn, MD 
Journ•l ism 
I If the amount o f mane)' 
" los t '' 1v,1rran/s change in p ol-
icy. yes \<t•hethe, the change 
~hold b__e aydra stic as. it ap-
pears lbelie'Ve de)erves 
fur rher inves!ig,1 riori. 
2. Signi f icant changes being 
the focal p oir1 t of rhe1r plat-
forni , yes. I would an ticipate 
son1e signif icq nl .cha11gc.) 
Happy Spring Breakl • 
-Look for us again. April 11 thl ·} 
' 
t 
' 
' 
The deadline for ALL Hiiitop Happenlngr 
In the April 11th Issue 
Is THUflSDA Y April 10thlll 
• 
